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IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLION DANDV DICK," TIIE PROPERTY OF E. BENNEIT & SON, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

OUR ILLUSTRATION. Pride of the Vale was got by the Prince of Wales. native country, being an unmibtakablc evidence
H-e gained the D)umfries prcrnium of $500 in i8Si, Jof purity of blood..

Dandy Dick, whose picture we present above, is and many other prizes. justice was got by Young Messrs. Bennett & Son arc not only inportere
a mgniicet secmenof he lyesdle.~VhIe Conipsie who gaincd the Glasgow prize two years in and breeders of these horses, but also the noted

a magnificent specimen of the Clydesdale. WhilePercheron-Norman.
large and showing strength and a wonderful succession. Thcy are among the largcst importers in the West
development of muscle, there is nothing clumsy or Dandy Dick has probably more stylc and high and they bandie only the best.
awkward about him. He shows strength and finish than an> other Cl)dcsdalcimported thisycar, Their rcnt importation of some sixty heaô of
action. also bcing possessed of good bone, size and action. stallions and marcs is thc largcst ever rade at one

He is a dark brown ; foaled in 1882. Both hind His hoofs are of good size, well forned and of time by any onc west of the Missouri River. They
feet white, star and snip. Bred by Thomas Wilkins, good substance. The back of thc legs, from the have U ail tires made ir a rule to purchase none
Sinwald Downs, Dumfries, Scotland , sired by knce and hock to the hoof is coveicd with long but the choicest horses, bclieving that it is mosr
Pride of the \al, dam Lady Belle, by Justice. hair, which is a characteristic highly valued innis profitable to buy and hande only the best.
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POULTRY AND PET STOCK SHOWS.

of Milton, got a cow and calf; Mr. Dalton Mc-
Carthy took the three best of Mr. Patteson's
heifers, aIl of distinguished breeds. Messrs. Cur-
zon, John Scott, and Hobson were among the other
buyers.

F WIXON'S POULTRY HOUSE.

(General View appeared in CANADIAN BREEDER

of Od. 15/h.)
The illustration of which appeared in a recent

number of the BREEDER, is perhaps the best ar-
ranged and extensive one in Canada. It is situated
in the town of Ingersoll, is easy of access, and will
well repay anyone who will visit it for their time
and trouble.

64 rEETr
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GROUNID PLAN.
%V represents windows; D. do:rs

1 ~INTERIOR VIEWV.
Toronto Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Associa- A. iiiaLber CC

tion-Toronto, Dec. Sth to îith, 1885. H. G. ICII a on puhle>a to raie and iower sait door.

Jackson, Secretary. The main building, No. 1, is 14 X 26 t., oneand
Poultry Association of Ontario-Guelph, January a haif storeys. The front part of this building is

12th, 13 th, 14th and î5th, 1886. George Murton, used for an office, shipping room and feed bins,
Secretary, Guelph. with plenty of room for a stove for steaning feed.

Stratford and Seaforth Poultry Association- The back part is used for reserve birds for breeding
Central Exhibition at Stratford third week in purposes and for exhibition-the upper floor being
january. a store room for egg baskets, sipping and exhibi-

Owen Sound Poultry and Pet Stock, Association tion coops.
-Owen Sound, January 12th, 13 th, i4th and î 5th, Building No. 2, ground plan and interior sectional
1886. A. C. Blythe, Secretary. view of which is here shown, is the breeding room.

It is a model in every respect, containing as it does

COWAN & PATTESON'S SALE. nine most beautifully arranged pens. This build-
ing is 14 x 64 ft., has a passage way the entire length,

The sale of Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire and from this passage the doors to outside yards are
sheep, the property of Messrs. Cowan & Patteson, opened, eggs gathered, or birds inspected, without
canie otTat Clochnolr, Galt, on the z7th uit. The n any way distcurbing them. These pens are y x r 
sale had been postponed from a wet day to a wetter ft. each, with double glass windows, 4 x 5 ft., giving
one, and the bidding was very duli. W. W. Good- plenty of light and heat during the cold winter
all, of Brampton, bought cight ewes, of which four months. The outside runs are 7 x 20 ft., opening
were inported, and a ram at private sale; and into a large grass plot, through which runs a never-
Senator S. W. Allan took the same number. Mr. failing spring creek. To this large run each lot have
John Carroll, of St. Catharines, took a shearling access in turn. In front of this building are three
ram at $30 ; Dr. Iatten, of St. George, one at $25 ; g large runs, 20 X 22 ft., for young and growîng chicks.
and Mr. Huichen, of Campbellville, one at $30. | No. 3 is a building 12 X 22, used in spring for a
Mr. Cowan's young bulls hung fire, owing partly toi hatchery and in fail for surplus stock. Nos. 4 and
the damp, no dotubt, and not a lttle to the season. 5, recently crected and not shown in engravmng, are
Mr. Pettit took one for $1oo, and another was sold j buildings 12 x 15, each with large grass runs for
to a local buyer at the same figure. Dr. Patten, keeping cockerels and pullets separately. Ail of
and Mr. Parker, of Durham, County Grey, were these houses are on stone foundations, are admir-
the principal buyers of cows and heifers. Mr. Orr, ably arranged, have flours of leached ashes raised

AGRICULTURAL LABOR IN ENGLAND.

The following pictureofa working farmer's life
in England, from the London Spectator, is liable to
be regarded as a funny sketch, by the prosperous
grangers of our own Republic. The S.pectator says:

The family of an Essex farm laborer, known
to the writer, numbering eight individuals, lived
through last winter on thirteen shillings a week-
equal to about 24d. each per day for everything-
and without running into debt. They could afford
neither fresh meat nor butter, and ate hardly any-
thing but bread and potatoes, which wereverycheap,
especially in the country ; and as this laborer buys
wheat from his master, has it ground at a neighbor-
ing mill (in return for the bran), and his wife is a
good baker, their bread costs them much less than
it would if they were nearer town. And it is but
fair to mention that, owing to their eldest son's ill-
ness, they were worse off than usual last winter. He
is now at work again, and as their cottage is rent
free, and the father, during hay and corn harvest,
can earn twenty shillings a week, and the children
make something by gleaning, they consider then-
selves to be in quite flourishing circumstances. If
ail farm laborers were equally well off, there would
be little cause either for compassion on the one
hand, or complaint on the other. But most of them
in this part of England are much worse off; for the
laborer in question, as the fact of his having thir-
teen shillings a week with a cottage an.d a bit of

garden rent free, shows he is a superior workman ;
he is sober, too, spending little, if anything, at the
public house, and his wife is a wonderfully good
manager. How the manyhlive who are less favored
by fortune, having perhaps only eleven or twelve
shillings a week, paying a rent of two or three, and
being sometimes out of work, is a mystery. Except
during the summer they must always be on the
verge of starvation, and if they had not the parish

i to fall back upon, could flot live at all."

674

12 inches above outside ground,and on them an inch

of sand and gravel, which can be easily removed
and renewed every few days. The drinking and

feed vessels are galvanized iron and are kept clean.

The dust boxes are placed in the south windows

and contain a plentiful supply of dry sand, lime and

sulphur. The perches are low and portable, and

are plentifully covered with whitewash, the joints

being filled with coal oil, Mr. Wixson believing
that prevention is better than cure for vermin, etc.

His system of feeding varies according to age

and nature of fowls, but in the main he gives a

warm feed of boiled coarse grains in the morning;

grain thrown on floor for dinner,. to induce the

birds to exercise; and whole corn at night.
Altogether we believe this to be the most com-

plete arrangement of the kind in Canada. Every

precaution seems to have been taken to secure
health and comfort for the birds, cleanliness and

ventilation being a prominent part in the construc-
tion.

The partitions being close boarded 3 feet, and

above this wire netting admits of plenty of light and
air. Ail through the building one is struck with
the air of neatness, convenience and cleanliness,
the whole being heavily coated with whitewash.
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HOW WE MAY COMPETE SUCCESSFULLY.

The man who thinks that Ontario and Quebec
can go on in the future as they have in the past, ship-
ping " feeders' store " or rough cattie to England,

iust be singularly ignorant of what is going on
about him. The day when there will be any
foreign market for our rough scrub cattle is rapidly
passing away and the sooner our farmers recog-
nize this fact the better. Year after year our lead-
ing shippers have been doing the best they could
with such animals as they could pick up from
farmers and local drovers, but from the first the
business has been one requiring great care, skill,
foresight and economy, and even when all these
requisites have been brought to its aid it bas proved
a risky and in many instances a losing trade.

Again and again we have urged upon our farmers
the desirability of improving their herds by the em-
ployment of thoroughbred bulls. Twenty years ago
when Canadian and American farmers had a practi-
cal monopoly of the rough stock trade on this side of
the Atlantic, scrub catrle paid the handler weil
enough, but that time is now past. Cattle that are
far and away head of our scrubs and in the case of
many herds, superior ta our average gra!s, are
being bred and reared in the limitless ranges of
the far West for little more than the bare cost of
herding and branding them, and is it to be sup-
posed that cattle having to be fed five or six
months in the year can be delivered at the Atlantic
seaboard as cheaply -s shipments from these
limitless herds of range cattle ? Conducting their
operations on a very large scale the cattlemen of
the far West will be enabled to reduce the cost of
production and shipment to the minimum, and
whatever may be possible in the way of Eastern
competition just now, it is very evident that the
day is close at hand when the Canadian farmer
who tries to make beef out of scrub cattle will find
himself undersold in every market.

With such a prospect before him his course
ought to be very simple. Let him get out of his
scrub stock as expeditiously as possible. Sell the
males for what.they will bring and breed the females
to thoroughbred bulls.

Assuming that the production of beef be the
object sought by the farmer, let him use Shorthorn,
Angus, Galloway, Hereford, Sussex, or other
improved bulls of beef-producing strains; but
having secured pure bred bulls let him not imagine
that the whole of the desired reforn has been
accomplished. High breeding must be followed by
generous feeding. He is now no longer competing
with the ranchmen who, as already stated, can
easily beat him at his own game of rough stock
production, but he must now see what he can do
in competition with the Irish, Scotch and English
farmer and feeder. His trans-Atlantic rival has
the advantage of having a market at his own door,
and of well-bred stock with which to operate, but
on the other hand he has such enormous rents to
pay that it may weil be questioned if, on the whole,
he bas any real advantage over the Canadian or
American farmer who breeds equally gcodstock.
But if the Canadian farmer would keep abreast of
his rivals in this new line of competition hesmust

rival thein in making the most of bis opportunities.
It will not do to let a calf feed for two winters at
the straw stack and then try to force him along so
as to have him ready for the English market before
the end of the third. That is not the way the
Irigh farmers have succeeded in forcing their way
into the English market with marked success.
Like other intelligent feeders they have fed their
beef cattle from their infancy, forcing them along
much after zhe fashion of their English rivals, and
if our Ontario and Quebec farmers ever expect to
build up an export trade on a sound and profitable
basis they must do the same thing. They can
grow feed much more cheaply than can their Eng-
lish, Irish, or Scotch rivals, and this being the case
there is surely no reason why they should not use
it unsparingly. It is well known that every pound
of feed which merely sustains life is so much
thrown away. Every pound of feed consumed by
an animal that is not increasing in weight is so
much wasted. Keep the young things growing
fron the time they are calved till they are ready
for the market and then every pound of feed brings
some tangible return. The more rapidly the
animal gains in weight the smaller the proportion
of food spent in sustaining life, and therefore the

greater the profit to the feeder.
It remains with the Canadian farmer to decide

whether he will enter this competition where he
has some chance of success, or remain in bis pres-
ent position of competing in the rough stock
mirket, out of which he must be driven by the
ranchman in a very few years at farthest and where
even now bis chances of success are extremely
problemartical.

One thing our farmers must remember, however,
and that is, that there is no half-way ground upon
which they can stand. They cannot make smooth
marketable stock by wasting liberal rations on
scrubs, nor by starving well-bred grades on rye
straw and bass-wood browse. If they succeed in
competition with their trans-Atlantic rivais, they
must feed liberally fron the beginning to the end.

STARVING THE FARM.

Ii is a, well-known fact that in some portions of
the Province of Quebec the habi/ant farmers make
a practice of selling their barnyard manure to
American speculators who actually ship it out of
the country. Such a suicidal course on the part of
the far.ier need not be commented upon, as every-
body who knows anything at all about farming must
condenn it, but these poor habitants are not the
only men who are starving their farms in Canada.
Of course we know that there are some alleged
farmers in Ontario who keep just enough horses to
do the farm work, just enough cattle to supply but-
ter and milk for the household, fatten barely enough
pork to keep the family, and possibly keep a few
sheep whose fleeces furnish wool enough to supply
the farner and his family with socks and stockings
besides a dozen yards or so of home-made flannel
or fulled cloth, while wheat, oats, barley, hay and
even straw are marketed as the salable products
of the farm. Of course such men can never work
a farm up to mxre than a third of its producing

capacity, and it grows poorer every year one of
then remains on it. But there is a presumably
still more intelligent class of farmers who starve
their farms. T.ue, they would laugh at the idea of
baling their manure and sending it out of the coun-
try, and they would feel like ordering a man off the
place if be asked to buy a few tons of straw, yet
they go on selling hay and coarse grain off the farm,
tempted, possibly, by quick returns and exception-
ally high prices. These men are more slowly, but
quite as surely, starving their farms as our friend
the habitant who bales bis barnyard manure and
sells it to the Yankee speculator. Why should the
raw material be sold off the farm when the farmer
bas within his reach the means ofmanufacturing it ?
If bis hay and coarse grain be fed judiciously on
the premises the farmer bas the manufactured arti-
cle in the shape of beef, butter, cheese, pork, mut-
ton, and wool to put upon the market instead of
the raw material of which it is made. But this is
not by any means all that he draws out of the
transaction. He bas all this, plus the manure fron
the animals fed on the place. By this means he is
enabled to keep bis far up to a state of fertility
and productiveness that under ordinary circum-
stances will secure for him uniformly excellent
crops, white each year sees bis land growing more
and more productive and valuable.

Of course some farmers must supply the demand
of the outside public for hay, oats and barley, but
in the meantime it pays much better to feed these
products on the farm than to sell them to be fed
elsewhere, and this state of affairs will continue as
long as farmers are to be found weak enough to
starve their farms and sell the raw material for the
sake of immediate returns, rather than realize more
money for the manufactured product and at the
sane time be enabled to return to the land in the
shape of manure all the plant nutriment taken from
it through the crops.

THE NORFOLK TROTTER.

For many years the admirable qualities of the
cobby English roadster have been very generally
acknowledged. The Norfolk Trotter bas been
known as an animal of the very type required for
service on the road. Though not tall, he covers
plenty of ground, carrying a stout compact barrel
and massive quarters on short, strong, clean, and
sinewy limbs. He bas fine Il trappy " action,
though bis way of going cannot be characterized as
of the flat-catcher type. He bas weight enough to
haul a fair-sized trap at a good rate of speed and
he is credited with being a capital stayer with an
abur 4qnce of courage and spirit. He is just the
horse needed for the park cart, the light beach
wagon, Gladstone or Surrey, white at the same
time he bas many of the qualities requisite to the
saddle cob. In view of these facts it would- lôok
as though some of our importers might do worse
than bring out a few mares and stallions of this
admirable race.

But there is another and a powerful reason why
the Norfolk Trotter should find favor among the
horse-breeders on this side of the Atlantic. As we
showed a few weeks ago by evidence which must
be regarded as conclusive, he bas played an impor-
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tant part in the building up of two of our best
trotting families, the Hambletonians and the Tippos.
In the case of the H1ambletonians there is of course
the Messenger blood to account for the trotting
action and instinct, but in the composition of the
Tippos, Royal Georges, and Toronto Chiefs, the
blood of the Norfolk Trotter, Fireaway, is all, so far
as is known, that deserves the credit for the trotting
excellence which so distnctly marks these families.
And may it nut bc the blood of dt Norfulk
trotter which Rysd k's ILuubletonian reCLei<es
througlh his grandsire, Bellfounder, that has caused
the Hero of Chester to surpass all the other
descendants of Old Messenger-s a progenitor of
t-otters ? 'T'here can bc nu doubt that the trotting
instinct was strong in the Messengers, and it is
also certain that it has been possessed to a greater
or less extent by the Trustees, Lapidists and some
other well-kniown families of race-horses, though
of the lot, the Messengers have drawn far ahead as
trotting progenitors. The Bashaws, and their de-
scendants, the Clays, constituted another distinct
trotting family in which the prepotent blood of
that great parent of speed, courage and intelligence,
the Arab, figured as the leading and fundamental
cross, but in all these, not one family or suhdivi-
sion of a family has been so distinguished as that
branch of the Messengers in which the pure and
prepotent blood of the son of the desert was alloyed
with that of the Norfolk trotter.

Themselves trotters, these famous English
roadsters have, without being known in doing so,
played an important part in founding two of our
leading trotting families, while away in the valley
of the Red River of the North, still another of the
same strain was engrafting trotting instinct, speed
and action on the Indian ponies, cayuses and mus-
tangs of the western pampas.

EXERCISING MILCH COWS.

Very naturally every man who happens to have
a co* that can show a really first class butter teât,
is very fond of her, and nothing is more natural
than that he shonld take the steps necessary tu
have the butter producing capabilities of his cow
properly authenticated through the agency of an
official test. On the other hand, men who do not
happen to possess one of these phenomenally good
cows are often disposed to niake rather unfair
accusations concerning their more fortunate breth.
ren. High feeding for a butter test is character-
ized as cruel and unnatural. It is urged that the
butter product could not have been properly work-
ed and weighed, and in fact no efforts art spaTed to
throw discredit upon the accuracy, the wisdom, and
the practical value of these tests. However much
one might be disposed to regret the growing up of
a narrow carping disposition among our cattle
breeders and farmers, there is another and more
serious evil growing out of this practice of continu
ally preaching about the unwisdom of these butter
tests. For example, a few weeks ago the Chicago
National Live StockJournal contained the follow-
ing allusion to the management of the two famous
Jerseys, Princess 2nd and Mary Anne of St. Lam-
bert :-

We sec it intimated that Princess 2nd took a Of course our contemporary is in no way
sudden and severe cold when taken out for exer- responsible for starting the rumor concerning
cise in bad weather, which resulted in her death. the management of these great cows ; the state.
It has been several times mentioned that both ment was doubtless given in good faith and
Princess 2nd and Mary Anne of St. Lambert were the comments could not fail to meet the. ap.
regularly exercised by some six miles travel per proval of any cattleman or dairyman having
day, so as to enable them to digest their very large common sense and practical experience, but the
rations of food. We think it would be better for evil is in the starting o such stories by people
these testers to study the effect of excessive exer- who ought to know better. Novices in the dairy
cise upon the secretion of milk, and especially its business are plenty enough and what would be
effeLt upon the quality of cream. Their object in more probable than that, on learning that Mary
feeding these enormous rations was to increase the Anne of St. Lambert and Prncess 2nd took such
richness of the creani and the amount of the butter fabulous walks when yielding so much butter,
product. Yet nuthing is better settled than that some mexperienced amateur dairyman should
an unusual amount of exercise seriously reduces fairly walk the legs off his Jerseys in order to bring
the amount of fat in the milk. Nervous excitement thera up to standards reached by these great
is found to reduce the cream most decidedly, as in animals in the consumption of feed and production
case of worrying cows with a dog. Driving a cow of butter.
six miles, in a judicious way, would be somewhat
different from reckless driving with a dog a shorter
distance; but six miles travel would consume a CLYDESDALE HORSES.
large proportion of food. And the question natur-
ally arises, What would be the gain in giving this A FINE HERD 0F PRIZE wINNERS IN EAST SAND-
remarkable exercise daily for the purpose of in- wICu.
creasing the cow's power of digestion, when this John Davis, of Windsor, Ont., has on his stock
extra food is required to compensate the exercise ? farm in East Sandwich, probably as fine a herd of
The cow would be able to make quite as much Clydes!ale horses as can be found in this section of
butter on less food without this excessive use of the country, if the number of prizes won at agricul.
her muscles. The dairy cow requires very little tural fairs can be taken for a criterion. First in
exercise. She needs plenty of pure air and moder- the list of prize-winners this year is Fife Maggie,
ate movement in a small enclosure; but every six years old, imported from Scotland, and winner
good dairyman knows his cows will seriously shrink of first premium in the class at the Indiana State
in milk when required to walk a mile to pasture -Fair at Indianapolis for brood mares with fbal at
and back. The only explanation that can be given foot, and.also the two sweepstakes. At the Indus-
for the use of these enormous rations is, that a trial Fair in Toronto this year she was awarded first
large part of the food is consumed in the exercise, prize and at the Provincial in London second
for the ration is much more extrvagant than the prize. She is registered in Clydesdale stud book
yield of butter. Imîproper feeding has caused the vol. VI.
premature deaths of these wonderful cows." Comely, io years old, imported, divided the

Thinking it a little extraordinary that a gentle- honors with Fife Maggie in Canada, taking first
man who knows as much about cows as Mr. Fuller premium at London and second at Toronto.
dces should do anything so insane as that suggested Comely is a dark bay weighing 1,700 pounds,
by the above article, we dropped the owner of and won 14 first prizes and medals in Scotland;
Mary Anne of St. Lambert a lutter enclosing the also first premium at the Toronto Fair and the Pro-
above article and asking for partiulars. The reply vincial Fair in Guelph in 1883; winner of second
sent by Mr. Fuller was as fol!ows .- prize at Indianapolis in brood mare class with

"I never knew that Princess and died from cold foal at foot ; registered in Clydesdale stud book
contracted when being taken out for exercise, I Vol. III.
always understood- that she broke loose during one Queen Victoria, three years old, :mported,
night of her test and consumed a very large weight i,5oo pounds, took second prize at Indian-quantity of food. Again, I have seen it stated that -
she died of lung trouble, but as a matter of fact I apois and second at Toronto and London; winner
do not know what she died of. The gentleman of first at Carlisle, Eng., last year ; registered in stud
who conducted her test told me that she was çot book Vol. VI.
taken out, walked or driven for exercise, so that
r/ecranycudnt aede rmcue Mr. Davis lias, besides these, live other Clydes-sue certainly could not have died from causes

assigned. Mary Anne of St. Lambert, during the dales, ail imported, which the Hoosiers have·
latter part of her year's test when her flow of milk notyet had a chance to feast their eyes upon.
naturally decreased and when by keeping up her Prince of Newbridge, a stallion, was born at
feed it would have a natural tendency to go to fat, Dumfries, Scotland, in June, 1882, and importe4l
was exercised daily (this was in winter) when as a yearling; weighs 1,900 lbs; won first prem-weather perrnitted. Doubtless her milk was much T
enriched by her food and we could not have kept ium at Toronto and Guelpb m z883, and first
her in perfect health without exercise when she at London this year ; registered in stud book
was eating so heavily. Vol. VI.

" Evidently, however, the article refers to Mary Sandwich East is a two-year-old colt weighing
Anne's great week's test, when she was never exer- r,6oo lbs., and was bred at Leckie Bank. Iscised ai ail, save what she got at pasture naturally,
and Princess 2nd was never exercised, so Mr. J. exceptionally well bred, but has not yet been
H. Guest, who tested her, told me. entered at fairs; registered in stud book Vol.

"VALANCEY E. FULLER." VI.
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Lady Wolseley, registered in stud book Vol.
VI. as thrce years old, and winner of first premium
at the Toronto fair this year.

Bella of Moy is a yearling filly, sired by the
famous stallion MacGregor, of Scotland. Weighs
r,o5o, and has yet to be put on exhibition for the
first time.

Lady Linedock is a four.year old with a colt
at foot, and was imported last year. She weighs
i,65o lbs. and won second prize at Toront and
London.

Bella, registered in stud book Vol. VII., was
imported one year ago with a sucking colt, sired
by MacGregur. She weighs 1,Soo lbs., and has
won first and second prizes in her class at the Glas-
gow and High fairs, Scotland. In addition to this
herd there are six colts on the farni, three of them
ycarlings.

Mr. Davis bas returned fron the Indiana State
Fair at Indianapolis, where he carried off nearly
all of the honors and prizes in the class with his
exhibit. He had three mares and a sucking colt
entered, and secured seven premiums; first and
second on Clydesdale brood mare with féal at foot,
second on three year-old filly, second on sucking
colt, sweepstakes on mare any age, any class, heavy
draught, and sweepstakes on mare with foal at foot,
any age, any class, heavy draught. Mr. Davis
and Simon Beattie, of Markham, Ont., entered their
stock together, and the three prize mares and colt,
along with Mr. Beattie's Clydesdale stallion, Puri-
tan, took the premium for the best herd. Mr.
Davis' success is peculiarly gratifying from the fact
that his exhibit was in competition with herds
belonging to the Dillon Bros., noted stock-raisers in
southern Indiana, and with Colonel Breedsland's
herd from Kentucky. In the contest for the
sweepstakes premiums alone there were twelve
entries.

This is the first year that Mr. Davis has ex-
hibited any of his stock outside of Canada, and the
success and uniform courtesy that he met witi at
Indianapolis will induce him to make a larger dis-
play next year. He speaks in the highest ternis of
the facilities accorded hin as a foreign exhibitor by
the officers of the fair association, and feels that he
was shown more consideration than even the
largest exhibitors within the State received. The
Indiana fair buildings are pernanently located at
Indianapolis. Mr. Davis says: "I talked with
exhibitors there who would not think of displaying
their stock at the Michigan State Fair because they
couldn't have suitable accommodations. The In-
diana association has buildings that the most pru-
dent stock-raiser would not hesitate to house his
stock in, no matter what tie condition of the
w4eather might be. The Michigan State Fair is no
more than a gipsy camp, and for my part I wouldn't
trust my horses in the cheap, temporary buildings
in bad weather. The president of the Indiana
association told me that when . it was decided to
erect permanent buildings at Indianapolis they
undertook a debt of something like $ioo,ooo. It
is now about cancelled. I met one exhibitor there
from England, a Mr. Newman, who brought over
150 short wool sheep, and he sold half of the lot
before the fair closed."
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thcless. In spite of this, agriculture bas the hardest
work in getting an appropriation of any ofithese.

-- - - - - - The estimated valuiation af the egg imports af

CHICAGO LETTER. the United States varies tram $6,1 98,000 ta $2,667,-
36o. T[ho figures show an * increase in tbe numiber

From our own Corespondent. of dozen, but a decrease in the value. The lower
CurcAco, Nov. 2ND, r885. figure above is the official report, and is prabably

The fair season is now practically over, although tbe nore correct. The higher amount is given by
there are many still to be held in the Southern and an Eastern paper, and is probably based on tbe
Pacific States and, indeed, quite a few in the Vest- selling price ta the consumer, while the officiaI
ern and Northern States and in Canada, and the figures are based on the cost price. A large num-
farme;s and stock breeders are balancing up their berof these eggs are imported from Canada. Would
fair accounts to sce ir which there is the nost it fot be a good thing for Canadian farmers to raise
weight. , I think that in the majority of cases it will more poultry and thus contraI a large sbare af Lbis
be found on the right side, as the fairs have been trade? 0.E.C.
unifornly successful, except in the cases of those
held in the early part of the season, ihen it rained
so hard and continuously as to make passage almost CARRIAGE HORSES.
impossible. The Chicago fair was a success, so
were the Michigan State firs,'hie Nortbern Indi- THE THOOUGHRED AND CLYDE ROSS AGAIN.

ana, the Kankakee County, the Western Michigan, th .
and the St. Louis fairs. A prominent breeder aiofs c. 5 b 8~
Poland China bogs, remarked the other day that To ti Edtor ova CANADIAN BREEgER -

bis business at the fairs was better tbis year than S, T have noticed with tbe greatest intercst in
your paper some letters on the subjet hI How ta

ever before, hBreed Carage Horses, and I must say that I as
exhibtt. greatey surprised by the extraordnary assurance

There will undoubtedly be a vast concourse fa with which sne ai your correspondents advocate
stock breeders present here during the Feat Stock as unique t infaillible the crossing ai a thoroughbred

stallion with a Clyde mate. I must say that,
Show, as there are no less than r8 meetings aiready altbaugh their thery was very clever y pre-
announced ta be held during the nine days af the sented, I bave neyer been able ta reconcile myself

jshow, cansisting ai cattle, horse, sheep, and swine ta it Starting fromn the flrst essential principie in
breeders' meetings. The Chicago National Pouliry breeding, l that like begets lke," they are, ofi
Association will aiso hold its flrst show in connec- course, utterly wrang. How can you expect ta

produce a lofty, smooth, 'nigh-actioned, compact
tion with the Fat Stock Show. As ta the exact date carrnage borse out ai a coarse-legged, bairy dam
I cannot say, but it wiIl prabably be about the 14th crossed with a bird ai the air like the thoroughbred
or perbaps tbe 16th. I shall let you know in mny generally is ? Once out ai ten, you niight succeed,
next. Tbis association was formed during the but the balance ai the colts will be either entirely
llinois State Fair, with J. B. Foot, Norwood Park, on the dam's side, with tao much lite and tao high

ta temper ta be ai any great value as a work-borse,
Ill., Pres.; F. M. Munger, DeKalb, Ill., Sec.; Dr. or wiIl take the sire's side as far as outline goes,
E. B. IVeston, Highland Park, ElI., Treas. It is to inheriting froin their dams sucb clumsiness and
be hoped the breeders will turn out in full force lymphatic dispositions that they nover will be any-
ta this, the initial show ai an association that bas a thing but well*bred looking caws. Wby in the

name of evcrytbing that is sensible have tecourse
jrare apportunity ta became ane ai the most succes- ta the violent cross af such differently organized
fui in the country. Premium lisîs will be sent bY and canstituted animnaIs when you have already
addressing tbe Secretary as above. This wiIl bean two or more ready-made breeds of carniage hanses,
appantunity such as is rarely offereti ta pouîtry whicli will beat in thé best show ring af the two
breedens, as there will be an immense rhsong ,o continents the best thoroughbred in the world s

far as the carage hrse points are concerned? I
jbreeders ai ail classes ai stock, as thene are meet- arn reierring now ta the Norfolk roadster and ta
ings ta be held for ainipst every variety ai every the Norman horse. Take any fair speciniens ai
breed. Then again this show wiIl be held in a these twa breeds and put thei in single
good time ta show young birds. I hope ta see or double harness, by the side ai anc or two a the

Pnost stdut and styish thoroughbreds, and r defy
Canada as weil represented here as she is usually any judge ta hesitate between the two eluipages.
at the Fat Stock Show and at the fairs here, wbere tha f course, the thorougbreds mght deprive the
she generally maages ta secure a goodly share of judges a any very serious appartunity ai judging
the prizes. tem by running away, but besides the chances c oi

such accidents, where wll they be for combined

Show mas tearesn no s m tha r8 u m eetings lreadyshudr cin opre ih hï

know that agriculture is the lowest an the list in rivais? Ninetynine thheoughbreds out ai a hun-
regard ta appropriations made by Congress, althaugb dred are daisy cutters, which ay be bo r very
k is a fact that it pays the largest taxes. The pretty gait in the saddle, but proves mst unmar-
amount appropriated the frst year in wich t ketable in neariy every market for cardage pur-

poses, and most halbrts will follow suit in this
appears as a special item was $253,3 d and the particular. Whatever action their dams mîght
increaseasbeen steady up ta i885,when theamaunt have as far as their tops are cncerned, they have
was $48,9o, the total for the five years being$,- fot and neyer will have the compete outie of
be . Duing the sabe e period the Indian service a carnage horsewhoseframeoughttabeheavîer
absorbed $25,000,0ti, the army and navy $202,- than is generally the case with hait-breds. Their

, Cwithes ae to sharp, thetr nhcks w be long, tao
oostraight, to thin and light. Tey have fot gt
These facts are rather astounding but aretrue neyer- the steadiness, the quiet, dignifled attitude required
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by those who drive the finest pairs attached to the
nost majestic carriages. They may do well
enough for the light mail phacton of some fast
swell or racing man , they will never do for the
Victoria or the barouche, or the coupé of the noble
man, the financier, or of our femmes a la mode.
Those last named principally require very steady
horses. Nothing is considered more vulgar, more
out of place than a brougham or Victoria drawn by
a cranky pair of racers with the pretty figure in
velvet, satin or furs on the cushions behind.

\ou have one stallion with ail the real points of
a carriage horse, and you have a mare which bas
been or might have been in a getlieman's carriage
for soie time . this mare, withoh( being a beauty,
a $oo or a 200 guineas' one, is free from heredi-
tary unsoundness, and coarse, shaggy bair, with a
good roomy barrel-couple both and .ow nie the
result in another four years. Show m< ten colts
got by the saine process, and an equal number got
by the Racing-Cly de school, and I will make a cool
bet of 500 francs or dollars or pouiids, that we vill
have thice decent looking pairs and two grand ones
aganst their two teamsofcranky-looking farmhorses,
.two of weight-carrying hunters in harness, very
pretty for a gentleman farnier, mon ami.' but won't
do for Paris, London or New York, and at last
one team of big cardage horses with about as niuch
action as a bull. Our Norman horses that sell for
the English market, or any market in Europe
worth speaking of, are not bred. that way. The
grand, breezy-looking style of the race horse has been
adapted to a more massive fraie by a few judicious
crosses with the heavy coach mare of the old days
gone by, and this colt, picked up out of hundreds by
the best judges, becones the standard bred stal-
lion, who wili get his like when coupled with any-
thing like a near approacli to a carmage mare.
This is the way sorne of the grandest pairs to be seen
in Parisor London are bred, and I can assure you that
I never heard there was any Clyde in them. Let
nie add, that the thoroughbred bas no warmer
friend than I ; I love him, I ride and drive him I
would lke to sec them everywhere in the country,
to get us racers, saddle-horses, hunters, steeple-
chasers, cobs, cab-horses in plenty. But when you
come to the carriage horse I say, no ; don't expect
too much from our noble friend. Go to his
.to.uterandlittle moreterreaterre looking relation, the
carnage stallion, either Norman or Norfolk,and cross
them with their like, and don't get anything that
does not stand 13.3, does not weigh i,20O, and is
not a brovn, a bay, or a dark chestnut, if you want
to get youir price. I remain,

Yours sincerely,
FRANc GAVALIER.

A PROPOSITION FOR A CANADIAN
THOROUGHrRED CATTLE BRE ED-

ING ESTABLISHMENT IN
MEXICO.

To the Editor of the CANADIAN EREEDER.
SIR,-Since I find my letter on horse-br .'ing

in Mexico bas proved interesting to many o. )ur
readers, I may be permitted to give you a few of
my ideas regarding what I believe would be a
splendidly paying concern, a thoroughbred caule
breeding farm in Mexico.

The English are buying up enormous tracts of
grazing lands in the northern parts of the country
for cattle-raising purposes. The Highland Mexican
Land and Cattle Company have secured over seven
millions of acres; various American companies and
individuals have as much more. Since the Indian
Territory in the United States has been closed to
the cattlemen, they have naturally looked south-
ward to Mexico for new and genial pastures, as aIl
the lands in the United States are taken up where
cattie can be raised on the range at a profit. Over
Jifty thousand head'of cattle have been driven into

Mexico within the past six months. The Mexican
Financier in a recent article on stock.growinp, says:
" The investment of English capital in the Northern
states, both in mines and grazing lands, continues ;
it is inevitable that this should be the case, for
Mexican mines and Mexican cattle lands offer gond
inducements to conservative capitalists. English
capital bas gone heavily into grazing lands in the
Territories of the United States, and now, when
American cattlemen arc begining to take a lively
interest in Mexico, it is but natural that English
investors should turn that way. The idie talk, that
because the administration bas been forced into a
scheme of financial reorganization,there is 'no secur-
ity' for foreign capital here, is shown to be mere
vaporing by these facts." The New Mexico Stock
Grower says . " At the St. Louis convention next
fall, the delegat .s from Mexico will occupy a promi-
nent position. Much credit is due for this interest
to the efforts of the members of the International
Live Stock Association at El Paso, who, as practi-
cal men, realize the important position which
Mexico will in a few years assume among the graz-
ing sections of America." The Mexicans have
immense cattle ranches, but their stock is run out
from in and in breeding, matures slowly and the
beef is of the poorest quality. The English and
Americans will at once set to work breeding up, and
the Mexicans will not be slow to follow suit. They
will have to send to England and the United
States for their thoroughbred bulis.

Here is an opportunity for a Canadian breeding
establishment that seldom offers itseif. Cannot a
C nadian syndicate be formed to breed what they
want, on the spot, thus saving the cost and risks of
transportation? It is obvious that the animals
could be raised cheaper there than here, considering
the present price of land and benign climate.

From my long residence in the country and know-
ledge of its resources, I feel sure this would be a great
paying investment, and so convinced am I of the
ultimate success of the project, that I am willing to
join others in the concern, in a substantiai manner.

An establishment of this kind, well carried out,
would do more for the interests of !he Canadian
breeder than anything that bas ever been started in
this line. People South and in Mexico would see
with their own eyes that Canada produces stock that
compares well with any in the world. The South-
ern and Mexican are as ignorant of what Canada
pr)duces in the way of live stock as the average
Canadian is of Mexico, ber wealth, climate and
boundless resources. If some of that superfluous
energy that is lavished so profusely in Canada in
trying to force the obnoxious Scott Act down one's
throat could be directed in the way I indicate,
Canada would become to Mexico what the English
breeding establishments are to Canada and the
United States.

I would recommend that a sufficiently large place
be hought that could be used as a range for breed-
ing improved horses, cattle and hogs, at the same
timi adapted to agricultural purposes. The raising
of improved stock would not only be a fine paying
business, but demonstrate clearly to ail, the neces-
sity of breeding up from thoroughbred males, there.
by furthering the principal object of the establish-
ment. I speak of agricultural lands, for I know
how soon they will become very valuable.

Yours very truly,
B. N. E. FLETCHER.

Woodstock, Oct. 31st, 1885.

THE BEET SUGAR INDUSTRY IN
CANADA.

In the Sugar Beet (Philadelphia), Alfred Limoges,
St. Eustache, P. Q., Canada, under date of Sept.
30, 1885, writes as follows:-

The beet-sugar industry, which has been unfortu-
nate in Canada, does-not as yet appear to revive.

'q

Because the native and foreign capitalists who
initiated the industry here lost by the venture,
should we conclude that the manufacture of beet-
root sugar will not pay in Canada ? I do not think
so; on the contrary, the profits from this branch of
manufacture, if properly catried on, should be large.
This is not an opinion, but a conclusion deduced
from fgures which cannot be contradicted. From
experiments made by specialists and by order of
the Provincial Government, it bas been shown that
our soil will produce sugar-beets of as good a quality
as those grown in France and Germany. This
product is protected in a special manner by the
Canadian tariff; and the clinate of Canada is more
favorable to the industry than that of Europe. Here
a refinery can run for 200 days, while in Europe
beets cannot be kept for more than zoo days; in
this manner a Canadian refinery can handle as
much raw material as two in Europe. Our market
is our own country, Canada; and it would take
more than zoo refineries to meet the local consump-
tion. This country imported in 1884, 173,742,477
pounds of sugar valued at $5,509,439; ail which
could have been produced here.

There is, however, one disadvantage connected
with the home manufacture of beet-root sugar-
labor is not so cheap as in Europe-this, after ail,
is not a very serous drawback, when it is remein-
bered that boo workmen can make zo,ooo pounds
of sugar in 24 hours.

The failure of first efforts to introduce this indus-
try into Canada is due to difficulties which can be
easily overcome; primary and most serious was,
that refineries were built without any certainty that
they would be able to obtain the raw material upon
which to work. Few beets were grown, and of this
small quantity a certain portion was spoiled by the
frost. It is true that by persuasion, contracts were
made with the farmers, but when the time came to
fulfil them a new trouble arose. The large majority
of the farmers, not understanding beet-root cultuie,
and fearing that they would not succeed, took every
means in their power to avoid meeting their engage-
ments. The Berthier Refinery, which had contracts
for the crops of 1,636 acres, received but 2,6oo
tons, or about as much as could be grown on 2oo
acres.

The cultivation of this plant is not sufficiently
well understood in this country for our farmers to
practise it on a large scale. Besides, the agricul-
tural methods of a country cannot be reformed in a
year. To induce our farmers to abandon their old-
tirne methods, experience, time and striking proofs
of success are necessary.

Another cause which helped to bring about the
downfall of the sugar factories established here was
the want of sufficient capital. It is a fact, now
admitted in Europe that the retineries which pay
highest dividends are those which can handle from
200 to 400 tons of beets a day.

To overcome the above-mentioned difficulties, a
company should have from $5oo,ooo to $6oo,ooo
capital, and should acquire 5,ooo or 6,ooo acres
of land. It would then be easy to form a syndicate
of model farmers, to plant x,ooo acres with beets
every year ; said farmers to pay to the company a
yearly interest of 6 per cent. on the capital invested
in the land. It is now generally admitted that
farming on a large scale is the most profitable;
due -nainly to improved agricultural implements.
Over and above this the company would accept
from the farmers any quantity of beets they would
be willing to cultivate. In such manner, the refin-
ery being able at ail times to count on an ample
supply of raw material, success would be assured.

I offer these remarks to the capitalists and busi-
ness men of our country, earnestly hoping that
before long some may be found able to establish
and carry on successfully an industry capable of
adding millions of dollars to the wealth of Canada.
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a first-class butter cow of much note, as is also
Coomassie, Regina, Alphea, King's Trust, with a
record of 18 lbs. per weck; Arthur's Mistletoe, 17
lbs. 11 J4 oz.; St. Jeannaise, record 17 lbs. & OZ.;
Daisy Brown, 17 lbs. 6 oz.; Lady Velveteen, 17
lbs 2 oz. Above we find twenty-four Jersey covs
that I think may safely be classed among the great
dairy cows of the world. Aniong Ayrshires we
find the imported cow Corslet, with a milk record
of 5,617 lbs. in 122 days, and 28 quarts per day.
She was imported from Scotland by H. H. Peters,
of Massachusetts, in 1863. Dimon's Fancy, bred
by C. M. Pond, Hartford, Conn., and owned by
John Dimon, of the Dimon Stock Farm, near
Putnam, Conn., gave 31 quarts strained milk per
day. She was sired by the famous imported bull,
Robert Burns. Of noted Devon cows we find
Lady Dimon, also owned by John Dimon, with a
milk record Of 27 quarts per day for 31 days, or
837 quarts of strained milk during the month of
June, 1868, and made 17 lbs. of butter
in one week, same month. The Devon cow
Bright Promise made in seven days 20 lbs. 5 oz. of
butter, according to the sworn statement produced
by Secretary Buckingham, of the American Devon
Cattle Club, in 1882. Among the Holsteins we
find Imogene, property of S. S. Mann & Son,
Elgin, Ill.; Olivette, owned by Home Farm Fine
Stock Company, Hampton, Ia., imn Elgin Maid,
owned by S. S. Mann & Son ; imp. Violet, property
of Edgar Huidekoper, Meadville, Pa.; Louvain,
imported and owned by George E. Brown & Co.,
Aurora, Ill.; Rhoda, owned by F. C. Stevens,
Attica, N.Y.; Jacoba Hartog, imported and owned
by the Unadilla Valley Stock-Breeders' Association,
West Edmeston, N.Y.; Netherland Queen, im-
ported and owned by Smiths & Powell, Syracuse,
N.Y.; Opperdoes î6th, owned by the Oneida Corn-
munity, Oneida, N.Y. Of these nine Holsteins I
do not attempt to give their dairy yields either in
milk or butter, but will guarantee them aIl asbe-
longirigto the class of great dairy cows of the world.

than if taken from grass directly to full feeding on
grain. .

Wnile good fat cattle and sheep are always in
demand, and can be sold for less money off of
grass than they can off of grain, the best general
time for selling is when there are the most buyers ;
and the number of buyers a man gets is governed a
little by the reputation a man has as a dealer. If
he is noted for tight.fistedness and inability to set
a reasonable price on his stock, buyers will beware
of him, and sometimes succeed in getting his cattle
and sheep for less money than if he were less
penurious in his dealing. While supply and demand
are the principal influences in regulating prices, the
surest way to hit a good market is to have a good
article to sell; and the surest way to have a good
article of meat te sell is to get a good article of
stock-to feed and then attend to it well. Good
stock well fed will sell at top prices, hence will need
no sharp dealings to get them well sold.

The most profitable age at which to begin feed.
ing depends upon the kind of value placed upon
the meat. If it is a money value, the feeder wants
size and weight to the animals fed, in which case
cattle should not be fed under two and a half or
three years of age, and sheep one and a half to two
years. If an excellent quality of meat for .table
use is desired, no better article can be had than
calves nine months or ayear old. Such cattle well
fed on grass and corn meal may be profitable for
family use, but it would be extravagant to feed then
for the market. Whatever value is put upon the
meat, and at whatever age the stock is fed, the feed
and the feeding should be adapted to its age, and
how well the feeder adapts the feed and the feeding
to the age of the thing fed bas much to do with his
success in meat making.

If summer and winter can be considered two
branches of the same subject, the one is a sort of
preface to the other. If cattle and sheep are pro-
vided with good grass and water, and have access
to shade and an occasional feed of sait during the

on the ranges, as the grass has become rather
scarce, and even where abundant it was difficult to
get cattle ready for market," and it is his opinion
that this method will soon be adopted by ail the
large cattle-owners upon the plains. Another
similar establishment is already under way at Blair,
Neb., and arrangements made for one at Grand
Island, and still another at Florence.

TRANSFERS OF THOROUGHBRED
STOCK.

American Berkshire Record.

Gloster's Mary III., 14334, and Lassie's Gloster,
14335. Geo. W. Penney, Newark, Ohio, to
Miss. Lunatic Asylum, Jackson, Miss.

Kentucky Prize, 14375. W. Warren Morton,
Russellville, Ky., to Mrs. V. J. Morton, Union
City, Tenn.

Antonian, 14376, and Dixie Boy, 14377. W.
Warren Morton to Clark E. Townsend, Adair.
ville; Ky.

Betsy Jane, 11595. R. R. Houghton, Burlin-
game, Kan., to J. K. Rogers, Burlingame, Kan.

Sallie Clermont, 14373. IV. Jeff Lee, Belmont,
Ky., to B. F. Carlisle, Slaughterville, Ky.

Long John, 14373 Jas. H. Jones, Oliveria, Tex.,
to Thos. Bontwell, Leonard. Tex.

Braw Lassie IV., 14389, and Braw Lassie V.,
14389. D. W. Smnith, Bales, Ill., to Chas. H.
Wallace, Homer, Ill.

Pride of Illinois, 14391, Gold Drop, 14392, and
Litt1, 14393. John Van Meter, Charleston,
Ill., to D. H. Shank, Paris, Ill.

Royal Lady, 8246. John T. Wrinkle, Plattsbt.rg,
Mo., to John B. Thompson, Plattsburg, Mu.

Belle of Oxford, u1195. Samuel McCullough,
O'Hawa, K·m., to John T. Wrinkle, Plattsburg,
Mo.

Toin Scott, r4359. Clifford & White, Wellington,
Ohio, to J. R. Drake, Howard, Ohio.

tREAT DAIRY COWS OF THE WORLD. FEEDING CATTLE FOR BUTCHERING. summer, they will put themselves in condition for
the butcher. " Water 1" is the cry of everything in

hijo Farmer. the sunimer time, hence to provide it is the chief
ofon Simcoe in Chicago Dreeders Gazette. When /i begin feedinç depends upon circum- j care in summer feeding. But it is when the winter

Of the great dairy cows of the world, so far as stances. Most men wvhoI "feed cattle and sheep 1 time comes on that the feeders' wits arc put to
developed and recorded, we find among those of 1 for the butcher," feed theni as the best means of 1 work to provide for his stock, and it is then when
he butter dairy the Jersey cow Princess 2nd, 8046, marketing their summer crop, in which case the he shows his skill as a feeder. It is then when he
A.J.C.C.H.R., standing at the head with her feeding should begin as soon as the crop has can use ail the judgment and good sense at his
ecord of 46 lbs. 12Y2 oz. of butter in seven days. imatured. It is then when it is nearest its natural command, and if he has none to use, this subject
l'his very remarkable cow was bred on the Island state, hence its best condition for cattle or sheep, cannot be cut and dried to his success.
of Jersey by A. LeGallais, St. Breladet., imported and when they can most readily convert it into the
o New York by E. Pl. P. Fowler, and sold at auc- greatest amount of flesh. The older the feed gets CATTLE FEEDING ON A GRAND SCALE.
ion to O. Ricklefsen for $4,800. She made lier 1 the greater its waste and the more stale it becomes,
wonderful butter record in the Burnside Park so that stock have not the relish for it that they had The Omaha Bee of a recent date contains the
Herd of Mrs. S. M. Shoemaker, Baltimore, Md., 1 when it was fresh and new. The time to begin I description of an establishment constructed at
n 1885, and died the same year. Next in order 1 feedng depends also On the time the feeder intends Gilmore, Neb., about nine miles from Omaha, for
of Jersey butter cows-stands Oxford Kate, 13646, 1 to sell. It will hardly pay him to fat his stock in the Union Cattle Company, of Cheyenne, Wy.,
A.J.C.C., with a record of 39 lbs. 12 oz. of butter i the fail and then keep them for the spring market. | which is quite remarkable in its way. Some
n seven days. She was bred by Francis Le i Six nr eight weeks for sheep and ten or twelve for I $75,ooo have been expended in buildings and
Brocq, St. Peter's, Island of Jersey, imported and i catte is quite enough time to crowd their condition 7machinery, and the feeding stable, 30o feet wide
sold at auction in New York to O. Ricklefsen, i for the butcher, and-this kind of feeding must be and 8oo feet long, contains 3,750 separate stalls,
manager of Burnside Park Herd, for $3,550. done just before they ar3 sold. Between the ad. and it is the design to feed three sets of cattle each
Next in the list of great Jersey cows stands Mary j vantage of feedut.g stock early and the advantage of year, so that i r,25o bullocks will pass through the
Anne of St. Lambert, with a butter record of 36 1 hitting a good m:arket, the feeder must split the establishment per year. There is an elevator
bs. x2y4 oz. in seven days. This great and 1 difference, and his success in feeding will depend to facilitate the handling of grain, which is ground
wonderful cow is a Canadian production, and is 1 upon how well he splits this difference. If he I and cooked and distributed by means of pipes and
owned by Valancey E. Fuller, Esq., Hamilton, Ont. wishes to feed for a longer time than two or three pumps to troughs immediately in front of thejersey Belle of Scituate comes next with a seven- months, the first part of the feeding should consist cattle, and we presume water is furnished in the
days' butter record Of 25 lbs. 3 oz.; then Eurutas, largely of coarse provender; this will throw the same way. AIl the hay used is cut in an adjoining
with a butter record of one year of 778 lbs. i oz. fauening season mito the winter, and if the stock building, and brought in upon tracks laid in the
Then Hazen's Bess, with her record Of 24 lbs. 1r i has not been provided with comfortable quarters feeding alleys. The gutters behind the cattle
oz. in seven days. Then Little Torment, with her i they cannot be fatted at that time of the year. The contain running water which carries away the
seven-days' record of 23 lbs. 2ý4 oz. Then Ona, 1 digestive organs of cattle and sheep are of a larger droppings to an adjacent streani. It is estimated
with ber 22 lbs. rc/ oz. per week. Landseer's j capacity while on grass than when on grain ; the that between 400,000 and Soo,ooo bushels of corn
Fancy has a seven.days' record Of 21 lbs. 15 oz. i bulk of their rations requires it, and to suit this and 7,ooo tons of hay will be consumed in a year,
Tenella has a butter record Of 22 lbs. 'Y- oz. i natural capacity of the animal a bulky article of and that about twenty five men will be eiployed
Croton Maid, 21 lbs. i i 1 oz.; Island Star, 21 lbs. 1 food should be fed in the start. By this means about the business. The manager, who is also
3 oz.; Crome Skin, the little Rhode Island cow, fodder, which otherwise must be fed to other stock vice-president, states that "the company was com-
comes next with a record Of 20 lbs. 1o oz.; Optima or wasted, can be turned to profitable use, and we pelled to resort to this method of feeding, it being
has a record of 19 lbs. 2 OZ. Jersey Queen is also f think the stock will swell out and become larger no loneer nossible te fatten cattle for the market
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ABOUT GRANULATING BUTTER.

National Live Stock Tournai.
For more than half a score of years we have been

writing articles every little while trying to iipress
the importance of gathering butter in pellets, or
granules, instead of pounding the whole of a churn-
ing into one large lump, till we began to fear our
effusions mighit be a useless repetition of what
everybody knev and was practising-at least every-
body who reads the Yourial--but we give it up.
Enough has not yet been said. A recent sojourn
in a dairying neighborhood gave occasion for visit
inig a number of dairy farms, on whici it was a
matter of no little surprise to f*d, after aIl our
writing, that three out of every ne who were mak-
ing butter, with small dairies, were churning with
the old dash churn, and gathering butter mn one
solid mass, filled with buttermilk from centre to
surface, and one of the parties, it is regretful to say,
was a recipient of the _ourna/. It was a cuinious
incident that the dash churn, and gathering in a
lump, twin reics of the unfortunate past-one of
neediess hard labor, and the other of needless poor
butter-were found associated, but, after ail, not
very strange, because both alike indicate journeying
in a rut, with a lack of energy and enterprise suffi-
cient to lift the traveller out.

Of course, the occasion was taken to make
elaborate explanations of the importance of granti-
lating butter in the churn; and how, by stopping
the churning just before the butter would gather, at
the opportune moment, which always occurs before
gathering, when the butter has corne enough to rise
readily and so completely to the top of the butter-
milk that the latter can be drawn off without waste
of butter ; that if cold water is then put into the
churn in the place of buttermilk, a little gentle
churning, while the butter is chilled by the added
water, will cause the butter to form into granules of
solid butter, large or small, according to the chill-
ing, and be entirely free from buttermilk, except as
it touches the surface of the pellets, making it an
easy inatter to free the whole churning from butter-
milk by simply rinsing it with water till it would
run off clear, and this without any working at ail,
except what was necessary to work in the sait and
for compressing the granules in a compact condi-
tion for packing or use. This tenoi of remark was
followed up by paining in strong contrast the dif.
ference between the greasy, duli-looking, low-
flavored, and short-lived butter of the old process,
and the bright-looking, high-flavored, and long-
keeping butter of the new process, till it became
evident that at least soute of our listegers saw butter-
making in a new light. This evidence of success
was gratifying and flattering, aid inspired feelings
akin to those a zealous missionary must feel, who,
after hanging round a lot of stupid heathens for a
number of years, finally sees his labor rewarded
with a conversion ; but the conclusion still remains
inevitable that it requires a great deal of time and
tuition to educate everybody, even in the plainest
and most simple matter, he has so many peculiar-
ities and blind sides, making it necessary to go aIl
round him, and approach him from every direc-
tion, to make sure of touching a spot susceptible uf
impression; so we have returned to our sanctum
with the settled resolution to continue writing occa-
sional articles on granulating butter in the churn,
hoping our readers who are not in need of advice
on that subject will Lear with us when they remien-
ber that there are many others who are in need of
it, and are likely to be for years to come.

ADULTERATED MILK IN NEW YORK.

Dairy World.

An interesting decision has just been rendered
in a case of alle&ed adulteration of milk in New
York. The r3th sectior ,f the New York " Act to
prevent deception in sa.s of dairy products," says

that " if the nilk be shown to contain more thani
88 per cent. of water or fluids, or less than 12 peri
cent. of rnilk solids, which shall contain not less
than three per cent. of fat, it shall be declared
aduiterated."

A milkman was, a fev months since, arrested,
and upon examination it was found that the so-
calied milk offered for sale by hini was over eighty-
eight per cent. water, and less than thrce per cent.
of fat. 'lie defendant offered to prove that the
milk had not been adulterated or diluted, but was
just as it came froi the cow. This evidence was
excluded, and judgnent given against him. He
appealed to the Supreme Court, which has declared
the law unconstitutional, and sets aside the
conviction. The opinion of the court is as fol-
lows :-

« The defendan. was charged with selling ' im-
pure, unhealthy, adulterated and unwholesone
inilk.' On that charge he was entitled to a fair
trial according to ' due process of law.' Due pro-
cess of law gave to the defendant the right to
contest the allegation that the iiiilk was adulterated
or impure or unwholesome. The thirteenth section
of the Act, which requires tlhat milk shall be de-
clared adulterated if it does not contain the per-
centage of ingredients specified in the Statute, is
beyond Legislative power, because it deprives the
defendant of his liberty and property without due
process of law, in that it deprives hin of the riglht 
to have the issue determined according to the evi-
dence of the fact, and compels him to submuit to
the statutory declaration thereof, without having
the truth ascertained."

Probably the case will now be carried to the
Court of Appeals for final decision. This court, it
wili be remembered, has aiready decided on that
portion of the law relating to oleomargarine, declar-
ing the law unconstitutional.

[Better indict the milkman for keeping poor
cows.-Ed. BREEDER.]

BRAHMAS VS. LEGHORNS.

The following was written by Professor Cook of
the Michigan Agricultural College:-

For three years I kept the brown Leghorn and
Light Brahma. I paid a good price for my eggs in
the endeavor to get the best strains of these tw
breeds. I gave to both kinds the saine treatment,
which was that recomnended as best by the leading
poultry books and journals. This included great
cleanliness, a warm house in winter, with much
sunshine and light, ample ventilation in suminer,
warm food at least once daily in cold weather, as
much variety as was possible to their food at ail
seasons, and fresh water always before them.

I found tha. the Brahmas were nuch superior to
the Leghorns as winter layers. Their eggs are
scarcer, and always command a high price. If we
take the whole number of eggs in a year, the Leg-
'irn: might excel by a little, but a very little. If
we count by weight, then the Bralhmas are ahead.
If we judge by value of eggs when laid, then the
Brahmas are decidedly ahead.

When we consider the eating qualities there is no
comparison. The Leghorns are small and their
flesh insipid. We cared nothing for them for the
table. The Brahmas, on the other hand, weigh
eight pounds, and though there is hardly enough
white meat, their îlesh is of excellent flavor. The
Leghorns are wild and intractable, and the cocker-
els at thrce months from hatching must be taken
away from the hens. The hens are non-sitters,
whichi to my mnind is an objection, thoughi some
think this is a very valuable characteristic.

The Brahmas are quiet and very pleasant to
manage. The cockerels are quiet until they are
seven or eight months old, and can run with the
hens. The hens are good sitters, but are very easily
dissuaded from sitting if only kept over one winter,

and it is never profitable to keep any fowl beyond
two years.

It will be readily understood, then, why I sold
off ail my .eghorns at a nominal sum after a thrce
years' trial. One year ago I got some Plymouth
Rocks. Of course one year's trial is hardly suffi-
rient, but unless they do better for the next two
years I shall have some cheap Plymouth Rocks
for sale. These are good for table use, but are
smaller than the Brahma and no better. They are
far inferior as winter layers, and their eggs are
snaller. At our house we have a decided bias in
favor of the large, richly-colored Brahma eggs.

After several years' experience I have only one
point on which to discount the Light Brahma.
There is not quite enough white meat.

Brahmas should be hatched in March and April;
then we shall have abundant eggs during the suc-
ceeding winter.

Let no one who keeps light Brahmas forego the
important suggestion to devote ail their fowls to
table use before they pass the second birthday.

REDUCING EXPIENSES.

Texas Sings.

" Well, gentlemen," said the president to the
board of directors, '"something nust be donc at
once, prices are very low, and the strictest economy
is needed. Expenses must be cut down."

" Suppose," remarked Mr. Bllunder, Ithat we
make a general reduction in salaries, commencing
with ourselves."

"Well, that may do in a general way," said the
president, a little stiffly, "but as for me, I cannot
consent to any reduction. I find it difficult to
exist on the meagre salaiy I now receive, as it is.
You know I only get $xo,ooo a year from ibis
corporation, and it requires nearly half my time.
0f course, if you desire it, my resignation is at your
service."

" Oh, I beg pardon. I'm sure we couldn't think
of such a thing," said Mr. Blunder; " but perhaps
the rest---

" Stuff and nonsense, Blunder," spoke up Mr.
Blunt. "You know that we only get $5,ooo apiece
besides our dividends, and how are we to get along
on any less? Mr. Secretary, how many men are on
the pay roll ?"

"Fifteen hundred, sir."
" What do they average a day ?"
"About two dollars, sir."
"How much will we be short of a dividend next

June if we! go on at the present rate and prices
don't advance ?.

"About $ro,ooo, sir."
"Hum ! r,5oo men at two dollars a day; $3,00?,

or $î8,ooo a week; tel per cent. off is $x,8oo, in
round numbers about $7,2oo a month. I move, Mr.
President, that we order a general reduction of ten
per cent. in the wages of the men."

" I second the motion," said Mr. Snap. " Trade
is duil, but there is a prospect of a business revival,
and I guess with proper economy we can pull
through."

" But suppose the men strike ?" said Mr. Blun-
der.

" Ah, well," said the president, " if the men are
urreasonable and strike, we will be compelled to
get along until business revives. We have enough
stock on hand to meet the demand for several
months, and if the men won't work they won't have
to be paid. Of course, if prices go up, we can
compromise on five per cent. Gentlemen, if there
is no further objection, we will consider the motion
carried. Mr. Blunt, let me congratulate you on
being a financier. Mr. Secretary, order a general
reduction of ten per cent. in wages. By saving
$r,8oo a week,.it looks as if we could pull through."
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The late Duke of Buccleuch's herd of Ayrshire
cattle, which was considered to be the finest collec-
tion in the world of this breed, was sold off on
Thursday, at Drumlanrig Castle, and excellent
prices were realized, 4,471 gs. being paid for 164
lots. Among the buyers were the Dowager Duchess
of Athole, Lord Bute, Sir M. Shaw Stewart, and
Lord Hothfield. There was an immense attend-
ance, including agriculturists from all parts of the
world, and several lots were purchased to go
abroad.-Z.ondon Truth.

The Kerry breed of cattle is looked upon with
much favor in Ireland, as suitable for the small
villa farms. The average daily yield of milk of one
of these dwarfish animais is about i2 quarts, some-
times reaching 16 quarts for a considerable time
after calving. They are exceedingly hardy. they
live outdoors through the winter, and even grow
fat on their native mountains and noors. Under
more favorable conditions, and in a better climate,

'they will grow fat very rapidly. They are some-
times called the poor man's cow.

Drivers do grow old like other men, but the
extract from a conversation with Mr. Ed. Bither
gives his idea why some of them are prematurely
gray :-

"Age tells upon a driver, doesn't it."
"Oh, I don't know. Orrin A. Hickok has been

walking up through the century for mnany a year
now, but when he came East with St. Julien the
boys thought he was young enough. I guess 1 am
about the youngest of the drivers that have had
good unes, and I have had two. I am two years
younger than Splan; I think he is about 36 years of
age. It isn't so much the work of the profession
that makes us old. The sporting editor and the
crank judge are what takes the sap out of us."

Mr. Frewen bas at last succeeded in getting a
cargo of western store cattle into Britain, to be fed
up there for the English market. My readers doubt-
less remember that he is the great apostle of this
scheme, and made a determined, but unsuccessful
effort some months ago, to gain the permission of
the Canadian Government to the transportation of
his cattle through its territory. Late in July he
landed one hundred Wyoming caille in London,
having brought them from Powder River to Superior
by way of the Northern Pacific, then by lake to
Buffalo, thence to New York hy rail. The cost of
transportation, including feed, labor, insurance, etc.,
was $28 per head. The cattle lost only about two
per cent. in weight en route. The small loss is
attributed to the lake transportation, as heretofore
when the cattle were shipped altogether by rail, the
loss bas been fully ten per cent. The cattle were
slaughtered and brought a fair price at Smithfield;
but it is recommended that none but the best of the
western cattle be shipped, and that as large a per-
centage of Shorthorn blood as can be got should be
sought after. Mr. Frewen thinks that the business
will be very profitable, and that it will grow to large
dimensions.

Mr. Henry Berg is doing a good work in prevent.
ing cruelty to animals, but lie is frequently roused
by false calls of humanity. At his suggestion the
New York State Academy of Veterinary Science and
Comparative Pathology lately adopted a resolution
agreeing to co.operate with him in securing the
passage of an act making it a criminal offence for
any man to put a red-hot sh->e on a horse's hoof.
This academy with the high-sounding title bas little
weight or power and we fancy its offensive inter.

position is offered for the sake of notoriety. Mr.
Berg shows a lamentable ignorance of the anatomy
of the hoof of the horse in attempting to interfere
with a mode of fitting that bas been practised at
every forge long before he vas born. At first it
would appear that the application of a hot shoe to
the horse's foot is a painful operation, but it is not
so ; the red-hot iron or steel is tempered in the
water tub before it is momentarily pressed against
the sole, the object being to save time and quickly
ascertain the proper shaping of the shoe to the
foot. Great inconvenience, delay, and needless
expense would arise by compelling the farrier to fit
the shoe in a cold state. Even when the shoe is
applied so hot that the horn is charred, the horse
never moves a muscle or gives any signs of pain ;
but let the careless smith prick the hoof by driving
the nail Into a sensitive part and see how quickly
the pour animal will flinch. The chief cruelty
practised on the horse's foot is by a set of charla-
tans who style themselves "expert horse.shoers,"
and travel from place to place pretending to cure
contraction and kindred diseases. These torturers
frequently force open the heels of the animal by
levers and fixed expanders. They pare away the
crust of the foot until the sensitive sole and frog
are exposed and the wall is weakened so that the
horse suffers great pain until nature gives relief by
a new growth of the hoof. Mr. Berg should exer-
cise a little common sense in ibis tuatter.-C/dcago
Horseman.
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Although the British cattle trade remains in a
state of severe depression, there bas been some
change in the right direction. In the matter of
supplies, cables have a more satisfactory tone, as
receipts from Canada and the United States have
fallen oF. although still fairly large, while the
receipts from other quarters have been light. The
offerings, howevelr, have been large as compared
with the outlet, and the result has been a slow and
dragging trade. At Liverpool, where the greatest
depression existed, there has been a slight improve.
ment, and sellers have been able to make a shade
more money. However, the demand there Mon-
day was dull and weak, but prime steers went 34c.
better than on Monday last, at royc. Dressed
beef in Liverpool is cabled lower at 434/d. Another
Liverpool cable quotes refrigerated beef at 5% 4d. for
hindquarters, and 354d. for forequarters. A Lon-
don cable quutes refrigerated beef at 3s. 5d. for
hindquarters, and 2S. 2d. for forequarters per 8 lbs.
by the carcass.

Quotations at Liverpool on Monday, being cal-
culated at $4.80 in the £, were.

Cattle- $ c. $ c.
Prime Canadian steers......... . ... o o o pet ib.
Fair to choice grades ...... ... o îo to a oo
Poor to medium.... ......... ........ o 9 0 
Inferior and bulls..................a 06. 4 ta a o834

Sheep-
Best ....... .................... 013 0 003
Secondary qualities........... o Il 0 .12
Merinoes.. .......... ... o io% to a îs3
Infcrior and ramns........... .. o ý.8 to 09%g;

TORONTO.

There is not as largo an amount of business donc i eis wek
as last. The supplies are not so excessive and the dcmand

bng fair, trade on the whole is in a more sat sactory con-diton Offerings ycsterday were less thau forty loads, neal
ait Of which were disposed of wîtliout much difflcuIty. I

681

Veek ending Oct. 31 .........
Vcek ending Oct.24.

Cor. week 1§84 .... .....
Cor. week 1883 ................

Total to date... .............
To same date 1884 ........ ..
To same date 1883 ........ ...

Cattle.
2,778
1,836
1,825
i,oi6

47,156
32,894
29,576

Shcep
and Lanbs. logs.

2,195 r,373
1,503 669
1,583 1,040
1,301 825

54,719 12,702
53,945 9,942
42,904 5,559

MONTREAL.

The export trade of live stock has been largely reduced
owing to the unsatisfactory state of the Bntish markets, which
have been so very unfavorable for a long period. Two
steamers, both to London, went out las% week without car-
goes, and there were no expo.ts of shcep. Nearly aIl the
cattle went ta Glasgow, as that market has been relatively
better than Liverpool or London. The total exports of
cattle to date were 58,651 head, an increase of 4,278 head
Over 1884, an increate of 9,56! over 1883, an increase Of34,
602 over 1882, an increase of 21,63r over z88i, an increase
19,625 over xS8o, an increase of 37,588 Over 1879, and an
increase of 44,398 over 1878. The total exports of.shee to
date were 37,403 head-a decrease of 17,699 head from; 164,
a decreàse of 47,387 from 1883, a decroase of 21,047 fron
1882, a decrease of 15,976 from î88r, a decrease of 33,065
fron z88o, a decrease of 23,787 from 1879, and an increase of
11,479 fromi 1878. Insurance has advanced, while freight
space has been taken at front 35@50s., against 60@65s. ai
this date last year. The rate fron Boston to Liverpool is
lower, at 20@25s. The cattle trade has been quiet aIthough
receipts have beez larger. There was a good supply offered
this morning, which averaged well in point of quality, but
demand was slow. Export cattle sold r.: 4@4,%c. pet lb.
live weight, against 4%®5%c. ai tiis date last year. Sheep
remain duI but. steady at 3c , while 3%@4c. was paid:at
this date last vear. Butchers' cattile were in light supplyand

CArrLE.-Ony three loads offered yesterday ; these were
of a poor quali ty ; there was a fair demand the feeling being
slightly beoter ; one load averaging 1,255 lbs. sold ai 4c.
per lb.; 20 head î,r6o Is. at 3%c. pet lM. and 22 do.
1,200 at $46 cach. Butchers' cattile did not olfer so freely;
but most were of a poor quality and sold ai low prices ; the
demand was not very strong but it was sufficient to cause an
advance of >j to (c. pet Ib. in values; good cattle werc
scarce ; picked lots of choice steers sold at 4c.; best loads
weighing ,o5o to 1,100 Ibs. realized 3X to 3%c. per lb.;
but the general run sold about 3r c. Feeders continue in
good but not as active demand at a steady prices. About
i,ooo head are yet wanted to fIl local stables. There is a
difficulty in obtaining choice beasts, thoseoffering being near.
ly all light.weights; sales wcre Made yesterday at 3e to 3
%c. for animals averaging goo te -,i oo bs. cach, wit bulîs
ai 23 to 23<c. Stockcrs quiet .and in light demand at 2,W
to 2 . per lb. Milch cows in light supply and fair demnand
wit sales of a few at $35 to $45 each.

SiPrP.-Export in fair demand at last weck's decline
only two lots offered yesterday ; one sold ai 3c. pet lM. and
the other, a mixed one, averaging 140 Ibs., broughit $4 each.
About 6oo hcad were shipped from here this week. Butch.
ers' shcep are selling in bunches with lanbs.

LAtiii.S. -Sumewhat firmer than at the close of last week;
the demand is not any better but the supply is muchs sialler;
not nany choice offering ; good bunches averaging 8o lIbs.
each bell at $3, with comIorPnt lower prices.

CALvKFS.-QOiet and unchanged ; dcnand fair and supply
sufficient.

IIo;s.-Easier; values being 5 to !c. lower; supply
not so large this week ; liglht fat in fair dcnand at 4% to 4
34c.; heavy ai A to 43(c. and Stores 3U to 4c. with sales ai
these figures.

Quotations are:
Cattle, export, 1,200 lbs. and upwards,

heifers and steers, choice .... . .... o lo pet lb.
M ixed... .. .................... 3U ta 4 c
Butchers' choice .. ........... .. lu o

good . ............... ..... 39t039
"nferior to cuninan. .. 2 t 3

Milch cows, per head .............. .$30 t0 $50
" Stockcrs, heavy .................... 0 3X pet lb.
" " light........,............2X ta 2r
" Bulîs ............ ... .................. 2 102 2

" Springers, pet head................ ta $45
Sheep, export. .................. 3 t.o .p. , ..

interiorand rams.....................24 3
Butchers' per hcad,.............$2.5a to $3.2S
Lambs, choice, pet head.........$275 la $3.00

" " inferior to common pet
head... ....... ........ .................. $2 ta $2.50

lHogs, heavy fat, weighed off the car.. 4 10 4X Pet lb.
Light fat, "" " .. 4

" Store " " " . .3

Calves, pet head, choice..... ............ .. .$5.00 0 $7.00
$ oo $pwards.

The rceipts of live stock ai the WVestern market hete for
the week ending lasi Salurday, witls camparisons, were as

Ifallows:



firmier sunder a fair deiandl at 3@1)3%c. Live hogs wcre
mrite plentiftil and lower at 4614 ',c. per lb.

EAST tUlTIA1.O.
East llutalo, Nov. 2.-Cattle-To.day the arrivais of sale

cattie were about iSo foads, and about 30 loads of through
stock. N.\arkets ruled fairly active for best grades of shippers
and e.sport cattile at fully 15 ta 2oc. advance :eastern reports
favorable, and ttere vecre quite a numiber of loads taken by
regular New% Vork buyers while e.%porters picked up> al1 stock
available for their purposes, wîhich accounts for better trade
good meditiui grades and choice fat butchers' stock also sold
at a siade better prices, but for commno grades and rough
steers tiere vas nu better trade ; about ail offerings sold,
and narket clised steady ; stockers were in plentiful supply,
and unchanged at last week's prices ; few light ones selling
down to $2.25 to $2.35, while good te choice brought $2.75
to $3.40, as to quality : good feeders, --50 to $3.75 ; blils
stcady, ai $2.55 te $3 for fair te god iat, and $2 to $Z.25
for stockers ; imilch cows were about steady ai $30 to $45; a
few vcry fancies, $5o per hcad : Canada stockers, S74 te 954
ils. average, sold ai $3.35 te $3.60. Sheep and lambs-
Receipts of sale sheep wcre about 65 loads; market ruied
without any decided change in prices ; there we' e more buy.
ers present, and in sone cases a trille better prices possibly
obtained froin countrynen, but in a general way there vas no
advance, and regular New Vork buyers lield off; sales of
fair te good sheep were ai $2.5o te $3.25 ; choice, $3.4o te
$3.60; western lambs, $3.75 to $4.25; choice, $4.5o to
$4-75 : Canada lambs, $4.75 te $5, latter for choice ; sonie
very good ai $4.90, but the bulk wcre ai $4.75 te $4.S5.

PRODUCE.
The local market lias been confined almost entirely te the

barley trade during the weck. Flour and wheat have been
left aimost without buyers, partiy in consequence of the
dulness outsidc, which, afier a sliglt rally, lias been re.
newed. llow markets arc likely te move nobody felsimuch
inclincd te atteipt te prophesy ; but it is clear thai the close
of navigation is drawing ncar with very little of anything
workcd off anywlierc; and furthermore, with Liverpool wheat

. i d ,. o bush 1s sic S t . S tok

THE CANADIAN BREEDER.

STRAW.--Verylittle coming forward, and that little readily
takeni, froi $7 te $Io being paid for loose, and $14 te $15
for sheaf at the close.

P'oTAEs.-l lave been ratier unsettled, with sales of cars
ae 45 nud 55c. on track, but offerings large at close. On
street fromn 65 to 70c. per bag lias been paid.

Art'î.Es. -Much as before ; no car lots moving but on
street a good any sold at 75c. te $s for windlfalls, and $1.25
te $1.75 for choice.

Poi:rJY.-Box lots have begun te offer, and have sold ai
25 te 40c. per pair for fowl ; ai 45 ta 55c. for ducks ; ai 6 te
7c. per lb. for geese, and 9 te toc. pet 1lb. for turkeys.

TORONTiO aAKT
Flour, p. bri., f.o.c., Sui. extra .$ 3 90

" Extra... .. ........ 3 So
Stronîg Bakrs'... e ce
S. W. Extra ..... e o oce
Superine ........ ce

Oatieal . ....................... 3 75
Cornical ..... ................. ce
Bran, per ton. ................... t 50
Fali wleat, No 1..................... S7

Ne. 2 .............. ....... . .e0S
No. 3 ................. 08

Spring wheat, No. t...... .............. 0ce
No. 2...................087
NO 3.....................000

Barley, No. 1................................ o 84
" No. 2... ............. . ......... e 75
" No. 3 Extra .. ............ . 6
" NO. 3..- .. ................... 057

Oats........ ........... ....................... O 32%
Peas....... ....................... o 6
Ryc .. .. ..... . ...... ........ .............. e 62
Corn .. .. ..................... ............... 00e
Timothy seed, per bush.. ...... ......... 2 00
Clover " ". .. .... .... 6 75
Fiax, screncdl, loci 1k ................ ce 

P>ROVISIONS.

to$o ce
to 0 00
te o cc
te 000
ta ece
te 3 95
te ocoo
tu il 00

ta 000

te 0e83to o oo

te 000
te 000
t0 000

te 0 34,1
te 0e62

te 000
te 2 15
te 000
te o0o

stoc s ncreasec , , e epI . .
here again increascd last wcck, and stood on Monday morn IwrrEîî.-Receipts have been on the inereaseand pnices
ing as follows : Flour 375 bris.; fall wheat, 159,154 bu.; seem raier casier; choice lias stîli been wanted and readily
spring whcat, 54,40 obu.; iuixed wvheat, t,294 hu.: oats, taken ai 15 te 6e.. but not arien geing ligher; sweeî stcrc
nil ; barlcy, 269,129 bu.: pens, 29,354 bu.: rye, nil. There a t r have sold te a snall cxtent ai 12 te 12%c.,
is no Newv York report of grain in sîght issued as wve write b t ne shîpping deiantieard. Rels have solt S 5c. for
but that of Chicago shows a large increase in wheat. choice, andi23zc. for anferior. On tic strcet pound rcils have

contiîîued te kc taken rcadily nt 2o te 22e., andi tubs and
I'RICES AI I.IVF.Rt'Oe. ON DATEs INDICATED. cracks ai 15 10 17c.

Oct. 27. Nov. 3. Ec.çs.-Stili scarce and more wantcd; fresh have been
Flour. ....... ........................... os. od. os. cd. readily taken ai zoc. for round lots, and Iiedt 17c. On
R. Wheat ... ....... .... . 7s. 4d. 7s. 3d. %treet frcsb have brouglt 22 te 23C.
R. 'Winter............ ........ ......... 75. 4d. 75. 3d. CItEESE.-Steady; with fine going usuali> about 9,
No. S Cal .......... .......... 7s. 5d. 7s. 5d. anl tedium qualities ai 7 te 7Xc. for small lois.
No. 2 Cal .............. .............. 7s. 2d. 7s. 2d. IoRx.-Searce; but bas sold through the week ai $12,
Corn ......... ...... ............... 4s. 6%d. 4s. 5%d. which figure was the clesing price.
larlcy . .......... . ... ............. os. cd. os. cd. IACON.-Ve SCarcC, and the little on hand held flrmly.

Oats ............................. os. cd. os. cd. New long clear has soltt a small cxtent ai 7W, and elu
Peas...................... 55. 5d. 55. 7d. Cumberland ai 634e; ncw nois have been bringing 9,e.,
Pork......... .... ..... ............ 5s. od. SOS. oCI. and boîter ringing from ui to 12e., but very little cf anytbing
Lard... .. ... .. .. . . ............. 31. 9d. 31s. Od. seliing.
Bacon ........ .... ................. 31s. od. 31s. cd. HANts. -Ncv smokcl have been bringing 12C., and oId
Tallow.... ................. 2S. Od. 27s. 9. about Sc., witb cli canvassed offcred i soc., and slow cf
Chcsc ......... ... .. .. .Sos. (d. sOS. cd. sale ai that figure.

LAs.. -Quicter, but lîrices mucb as beore, ai 9 ta e %
Fi.our.-Increasingly dull ai dcelining prices. Superier for innetsand pai. in sinali lots; ne tierces orving.

extra has been oflcret down te $3.9o and nul taken; extra Hes.s.-hlave been naîher unsetilci, but closeilai about
sold on 'Monday ai equal te $3.S5, but Ot close il could 6 for aIl efferet; rail sbipmcnts, howevcr, arc expected te
have been bought ai $3.So liait there been an>' buyers. cause a fail.

IIRAN.-Inactive and nominal at about $to.50 le $t S. SAi.T.-Canadian las solt slowly at Soc. per brI. by car
O.AT ..- Cars have becn offered down te $3.75, but lot, and SSc. in smali lcts; and Liverpool coarsc ai 70C., for

choice held for ratier more than this ; snall lots of fine lots cf So anI 2o bags; but fine quiet ai $1.40, and small-
usually soldl ai $4.25 to $4.50. bhg dai>' I 4oe.

WHEA1.- las bccn neglcciel by' both shippers and >RIFtd lois have been îakcn ai 4r-, and
millers. andt values have been tending downwards. No. :t.
fali, lying outside, soldI last wcek ai cqual te S6c. here, but at aers ai e new ani te 7'c. r losn olti.
the close 85c. sccmcd to be the best price obtainable, and i
this not always t be hail for asking ; No. 3 worth about S2 tinchaugeti; huycrsan< sellerapari , leisbeld
te S3c.; spring scarce all through, with No. z worth about i S>c., wiîh butycrs ai 734C.. and a few single bales going
S7 te S,-. at the close had there been any offered. On street ai 9 ta soc., lut ver> fcw cnly.
from So to S6c. has been paid for fail and spring, and 75 te WuoiT. IIF.AN%. -Searce an c ai $i.Io for baud.
76c. for goese, with reccipts small. piclec in lots, anul $i. iS te $t.25 frem dealers.

OAs.-Rather quict and easy. Oltd changed hands last TORONTO MARKETS.
wcck ai 34 ' and 35c. on track ; and new ai 32% and 33c.
last weck : at 3:c. on Monday, and ai close 3214c. would Butr. ebeice dair$ c t4 te$o :6
prohably have been paid. On street ncw closcd ai 343e. ood siipping los........... 0 o !

tIl.at.F.Y.-Scems to have becn fully acivh, th he er inferir, etc................o 03M te o c
grades stcady. No. 1 sold last wcek and on Mionday nt &c., Cheese, iu small lots...............0 07 I0 9%
and No. 2 at the sanie time from 75 te 76c. f.o.c. Extra No. Iork, mcs-, per bil............... ce te e c
3 changed hands in considcrable quantitics ai 67 to 6Sc., and IkBcon, long dean................. 07 te o 07%
on Mondaly brought up te 69c. No. 3 sOl ai 57 te oSe last .. Cumberland. cua.s. 0t6 te e c
wcek and on Monday. At the close No. t was wanted at " xmoked............ c 00 e ce
S4c., and NO. 2 aI 75c.. and No. 3 solt at 5.c. f.o.c. Street liams, smoke. .................... e Io
prices from 60 te S6c., with reccipts decreasing. cured and cauvasseti..........o te tn e ce

PEas.-One sale of a car on track is reporitdi at 6ge., in piekie.................. te O04
which price would probably have been rcpaied. Strect priccs ard In tinncts and .......... o lo 09!4
60 to 61c. . in tierces ................... c le e ce

Rvs.-.îiassold on strectat 6rc. gg. ......... ............... o te 000
II5.-resed sîcadi- and in fair demand ai $:2.5o to Dressel bogs ..................... 5e te 60c

.:b. Market rcccipts hve been small and insufficient, and Hep. .......................... 07 te O 0
pces , d igbc i $13 te $17 Died applesc...p......... . n...... nr e an o s

[November sth, 188s.

White beans ..... .,... ............ ......... S o
Liverpool coarse sait........... ............ O 70

" lairy, per bag 50 Ibs.... .. .. c e0
" ine. " " ....... t 4e

Goderich, per barrel..... ............. ... e 85
4 per car ioi............. ......... e Se

te I 25
to e 75
te o0
te 000
to 0o90
te o OC

THEl.' HOREs MARKET.
TORONTO.

There iâ ciiinl a local deiand this week ; there being no
foreign buyers in the market. There is a cal for a few well.
hred saddle horses, î5 to 16 hands, also carriage pairs, 15.3
te 16,g hands.

Thirty.five herses werc sold at Grand's on Tuesday, and in
most cases very' satisfactnry prices were realired. Generai
purpose horses, 5 te 8 years, 1,oo te 1,200 lbs., brouglt
froi $85 te $130; a few hcavy draughts were sold, 1,300 te

.500 lbs., realiring froi $120 te $18o each ; light single
drivers werc not much in demand.

Mr. W. D. Grand reports the followinuprivate sales:
Five heavy drauglt geldings, 2,400 fis., 75, average of
$175 each; Canadian draught stallion, 3 years, ,500 Ibs.,
$475; Canadian coach statilion, S ycar, $200, shipped te
Aima Bros., Norwich. Conn.; liavy weiglt hunter, 4 years,
16% hands, by lZeveller, $305 ; bay mare, 5 ycars, :6 hands,
by RiflemaEn, $215; pair of black geldings (for hcarse) :5.3
hands, $300; pair single drivers, 5 ycars, 15.1 hands, $220;
heavy draught mare, 1,400 1bs., $165.

MONTR EAI..

There has been a great improvement in the horse market
during the past week, there having been a good demand for
leavy workers and good drivers. At the Horse Exchange the
following sales wcre muade: One pair heavy workers at
$350; one bay marc ai $z80; one b2y horse ai $150; one
grey herse ai $So, and one pair blacks ai $235. Mr. Kim.
bal, of the Horse Exchange, received by the SS. Nor.
wegian thirty.five stallions and cleven ponies, which werc al
consigned te the west. lIc received by the SS. Lake
Superier sic Clydesdale stallions, which go te Brampton.

llosTON.
There is no important changes in the market, The arrivais

are quite liberal, fully equal te the demand. TI'e enquiry has
not improved, and the general range in prices is $50o te $300
per hcad. These rates, of course, do not include anything
Sancy, but good business and family horses. Ten head of
drivers and business horses arrivcd the past week from
Canada by Mr. Ford, weighing ftrm 1,000 te 1,200 ls.
cach, at $160 te $175 per head ; 19 head of Philadelph'a
horses by D. M. Taylor, a general assortnent, including
coachcrs, irotters, saddle horses, and two very nice spans for
family use, weli-matched and good steppers, weighing fronm
950 te 1,150 RIs, ai $300 to $45o the pair ; coachers ai $175
te $225, and trotters ai $150 te $30o each.

CI:ICAGO.
It is now too laie in the season for much stir in the horse

market. A few useful horses are being sold ai retail. The
arrivais for the wcek have been nearly equalled by the ship.
mcnts forward in first hands. Il costs some money to keep a
horse through the winter, and this point is being fully taken
into account by all parties when they propose te buy a horse
or twO under present conditions.

IIIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
IlinEs.-No further advance is given, but aIl offered

readily taken when of good quality, as they generally arc.
Cured stil in good demand and Srm, with sales of car lots ai

CA1.Fsî 1NS. -Scarcc, inactive, and nominally unchanged.
SHiE.rsKtNs.-Prices have risen 5e., or to Soc. for the

best green, with combing.lots usually going ai 60 to 70c., anJ
a good femand for al offered.

Woo.. - Fleece seems te have been almost finished. Any
little offered has been readily taken at rising prices ; selectel
has brought 2ie., and mixcd lots would have been taken ai
iS to 19c., with 20C paifl fOr farmers' lots. Super scarce and
firmer, with sales ai 22. to 23c., and more wanted at these
figures. Extra inactive and unchangel in value.

TA..o.-Abundant and slow of sale at 6c. for rendereI
and 3c. for rough, with round lots offercd ai 6Xc., but.no
sales.

Hides and Skins-

No. : sicers ........... . ... . ... ... .. $ c9j4 to $o 09>U
Cows, No. 2 and No. i.................. O 07X to o OS
Curei and inspccted... ........ ..... ..... o09 te o o
Calfkins, gre:n........ ... . ... ..... ..... o s te o 13" cured. .... ....................... ci 3 te i :5
Sheepskins............... .............. o 50 te o So
Lambskins .. . ...... ...................... o ce to o oo
Pclts .............. ............ . .......... .. o o te o 
Tallow, rough ...... ...... ........ 0 o3 to e oo

rendcrcd............................ ci0 6 te ooo
'vool-

Flecce, comb'g ord.. ....................... O 17 to o 21
" Southdown.......................... o 22 te o 23

Pulied combing. .... .................. ..... O 17 to o :S
" super ................................. 0 22 to 023

Extra ........ ...... .... .................. o 6 te oa2



MaIua~aava ~ li
BREEDERS ÂIND DEALERS IN

C1ydesia1Q llirsos
STAtUIONS & MARES,

OWNIM OF

Manf'red, Cheviot, and Doubtnot,
Ail Firstt Prima Winnem'

fieal~ay n hand, Stallions or thci nloc
niost fasliiotialîle limc-di for gste.

Correpondesmeo asliçited. elddress,

GRAHÂXA BROS.,
Clyclei4d-alo. Ilonco Iiiiîkîrtene,

OLABEMONT, Ontario, Canada.

A Handasoine Sp.cîî oif Dark la ar s
~vcl.zlatlial-iaIdIIgfifteen.t Imitais tlîrce.

inicles-ftîl iiisters fiee and edx yeanc o!,!.

areiablo aud &-fce
App1y tg) SANI. BEATTY,

"CANADIAN% BREEDER" Office,
Toronto, Omît.

THE GELEBRATED STALLION,
FOR SALE OIIEAP.

JAMES FORSHAW,
]BREUDER, A.NÉ DEALJER

EngliSh Shire Horses,
STALLIOINS AND MARES,

'.lmt.'i ~mte, "Bar Noe" 'London

'romi, "St. I iIliigtoit NN'ililîrs.

11,19 alwa.il (lit liancI St:lio.1s; salut M.%ar. of
tis lit iiowiie faalîioisab!o bre.'d. imîitable for
ex1orztion.

3AUES FOR3HM.W,

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM,
IJLYTII, ne.ir Wtbrk-eoî>l,

ENCLAND.

JaaF. Crovtie,
1) rlD Ir fCjas CD
UlILLUL11 I >lU U L-tL i1

Darle troien Ilorae Faaled a 876.. Sired by "Ter-

rorY lir."*toLal .fLim Chanceler %tands
substnco wed at ofa1 1ra £1 cf

succalio « .. o poad . As a c-orsc. -

iliI.coita. trou' mn>arlENIS~H H IR E
11, rptl.n. . r cy iranî1cflni. For PuUtculsrs

OF.ste GO. W. TOILtANCH. -ANDl-

Coo4crille, Ont.
or teo"CA,,AI)1A. l£tEEUF.tr OMlceToronto, Ont lilnlRvRr~
Fi. & A. STANFOLD, TLNS&MRS

STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLAND, TLINS&M RS

M1ARKHAIM, CANADA,

Breeders and Importers
oir

CLIII[SOAE HOIJIS, ['8NIES,
Sussex Cattle, Southdowa Sheep,

Stusez Pige, Ganie and
Dorking Chioken.

A good scclioe of cddàer 2moie Jor sale
Enquiro of

M. STAIKFORD.
Xarkham. Ont.. Casi.

Di)mring fic lait twcnty ysýan.m has %%on ovcr
80 l.a, It i the leuglins Agaricutu~rai Shiows

Im alwayx ois hand, STA.LLIOiNS,.%MARES
And Fil LIES ,'clcteoi %ith great a=r in
the Ilait 1.21 fin la Eî,gland.

Mirfield i.i n the direct, lino lctwocýn Livcr-
Ilsiand 31 Lcedst. AIddm&%

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM
MIRFIELD,

Yorkshire, England.
'N.I.-Fivc ntinutes walk frein the station.

JERSEY VILLE
STOCK FARM.

STANDARD BRED

IROIIING STOCK SIALI UNS
YOUNG STOCK

FOR SALE.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

AJ. V. STrRYKER,
JERSEY VILLE,

ILNOIS.

FBEE TP1 ÂDE!
ENMOL&ND'S

SHIRE HORSIES
Clin bo scecum1 frvm farnim lîcit', by

MESSRS~. BOWflEN & GO.,
OF UTTOXTER, ENGLAND,

For CJash or Amerioan Produots,
at rates 13610w.

.ayBrod Enlia'. Colla,@ 1 b£21ylIl1 - 1- ut 25
2 yemr old 3 2tal te

Stuc! bolil certirtc.%te %vith casci aiina!.

Clydeedales. Thoro. Breds. Clevelanid gay
Coachlng Class, New Yorkc Cob,

and Shetland Pontes.

Mnsnst,. 11OWJ)EN & CO. arc brinqing Oîmt
wipaer c.alied " No.ch'g Arl,," cehIicla art.% For.

Sac )koislcr of 1[.ucrxm, Cattle, Dogit, Shcp
1>igs and 1>oultry, exclîmsive!y for this; îîurio.,

aboya Iegiator exl mi bubt.iined on ¶plicatioh.
Coinsiei;oni for al] bm:minmv clom:, > lier cent.

Would uxobaffl entux. horm:

MosuBONUM, 3 ycani olel, for 10 bus.
inaize

«%VAST-F[D -i 'Moe;, 4 ycarsç olcI, for 1500 his.

MIFEIAL WAxn arigan Trotting; Pony, 4
yearsq old, fr 60 u. aizc.

Fre on Stemer« in bah< mgas.
Agents could ho aliplmnted on botta sidms

Imprieis or FfoZu i 1ld Allencam BEti.
BAN.\KFRS: Tu, ]B!RxL%<cHau & DtunuïE

BANxîtîxa CO., UUOX*CT

t 683N3v~mr 11, 88.]THE CANADIAN BREEDER.

In In la In,.:=~

Thos. Nelson & Sons
Ilavc aîwaya on ba.nd a %Cry fille

BIJLLS and BULTL CALVES.
PARTIE.S O., IUIES ILL RIE

M41ET .AT TuErF DEPOT.

For furthcr infrfnation al)ily te
JOHN HOPE,

Ig.w rPark. BRANTFORD, sous.

Jersey Bulis For Sale.
American Jersey Cattie Club

Herd Register.

ACTrOR, $250.
Fint lrize tu-o-y=r o!,! daa.i. and! Silver lmoda bes,

jersey figill any age, Tomust.., MSI.

CÂRLO, 0F GLEN STUART, $150.
Firat l'rite TomateI.. 18S5, cleven affimsals ln the

cic;.

BULL CALF, $40 ; 9 months old.
For fult juiculart as t0 el. dc.. ap;l

f'omt, Ont.

~.&W. 13. WA&TT%
I3ILEEDERS 0F

Shortiiox Gattie, Olydesdale Homse,
Southdown Sheep, and

Berk"hr Pigs.
"J1armpton 11cmg." 278-5,813, an,! lnî!iortd "Lord

UAns!oinc- At, b.m of licr.
lient nuxnbm~ C4 h<mdl 01 cholce analisal,.

Adlress

J. & W. e. WATT,
1 3fcnî P. 0., Omtw'io.

F. A. FLEMING,
IMPORITER ANI) iICEDFIt OF

HEREFORO CATTIE
And Shropshire Down Sheep.

liernt hmcad. ty thlui m:î3rtcil Mile Corpoal, 417b
aud! Earl U)owitoui. 12;D7.

ClIolcot lîcrefords and Stirolw'.Iru Shcoji for silo.

THE PARK, WESTON, ONTARIO.
Tesî :,lnutee walk front Ggaî(,d Tru,îk Ami Cils.

ada acllc t'yStaiau. Egli illes froi: Toronto.
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THE PARK HEREFORD HERD.

PRIZE HEREFORDS.
I have still for sale a few youn·g IIurioRD BuL.s fromi recently iinported stock, all eligible for or alrcady entered in the Amuerican Hereford

Record. Stock Buils in use now arc CORPORAL, 4175 (A.ll.R.), Ist prize Ontario Provincial Exhibition, OLtaWa, 1884, and ny last importation
EARL DOWNTON, bred by Mr. Thonas Fenn, Stonebrook louse, Ludlow, lIerefordshire, England, and sired by his grand bull " Auctioneer."

FRANK A. FLEMMING, Tmporter and Breeder,
In reblyinig tos this veremen mention the couanl Itrmr. THE PARK, WESTON, ONT., NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

WORTHORNS1 W HERON & SON, JERSEY CATTLE.la at i aii
Breedors and Importers of WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND

-FORSS.A.LS BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN
ATO M- s SIIORTIIORNS) LBSAE!m s THE DOMINION.

1 i3tlE»l AT ~Lok at eur Pgiccs-
ANI) Maud S. Harness, $23.oo worth $45.00

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP. I i>e ion o. x.oo 35.0

Herd ormRegisteredS otr -, non. lu Ribn Double 36.oo 45.00er eOtrdShoUU1LUU A U III I or~l 1AMS %n, WFS FORt SAi.I. 1).I:u ]RF- >*t !iNo. 2 - - - - i.50 20.00A NUhERIAt ENo. 2 Double • 25.0 3500
COSusTING BOllF 52.o. Young animas of both sexes for sale. No. 3 - - 9.00 IS00

Bull, 3 Gows (in caf), 2 -Bull ID-Z Miun an0i ML mot Wee for ML 1&'I (eaie rs for =aII lu an

Calves, 1 HeifeT, ASHBURN, ONTARIO. F ED. LEAT H E R S, CANADIANfHARNESS o,Calvean FAMMANACEn.L 104 FRONT STREET,
arr'L MAJOR LLOYD, FrANE L. GASTON, - -- -- - Oi>Puo a"Mue"

oaEv.I.E, osv. Breeder and Importer iALLODIAL ARGUS.HARNESS! HARNESS!
- - - - -iv i bl in f n i ir i t- --- - c n-o r- -g 1 4 0 y e a r s i t se c u n t ry is t h e i it t h a t t e l l .

J. G. WRIGHT, J E R S E Y CA T T L E. , ""îr'ls.'voý ut sndszind huuui No heap Yankee or Action Wort.
llt >RFI F NORMAL, Illinois. R. W . PRITTIE & Co., Sn ict f «et r .50 Nick Iaresa

Pure-Bred Shorthorn Cattle. Real Estate Agents, "ominissioncrs, Valu. on tria'. VrivIM cftts.
• AN A DAI N R AND AGRI. ators. Trusices and Financial Agcnts, sHarnesS at all prices. Send for

e r e mc» CUL.TURAL. REIW-WEE..SFNATOIL. i;.s3 al, tà=l or heril. limm alwaya Bibt îrpI oom Ci Arcade, Tonge Street 1 price st

.WRGHThrthornBreedor 'WO DOLLARS A YEAR. TORONTO. Stevenson Manuf. Co.,
GUELPH. ONT. VOSTAGE FR EE. above Papntier. No 55 Jarvis Street.

[November5plh, I885.
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kh Medgo Jorsey Cow8
Fon SALE~.

FROM TIIE CELFIlItATEID

OAKLANDS JERSEY STOCK FÂRI.
ve havo a fewv Choice

HIGIIl GRADE JERSiY COWS,
Fresh in M ilk, of good individual iueritèi, wlhich
we eut ofer for stale t thoso anxious to improve
their dairy stock.

5'recam ..oo -. aox..

Ti Jer.sy is thegreat Cream aul Baller Caw.
Adlpply ti

H. H. FULLER,
Mufanager of Oakluds Jersey Dairy,

131. Yonge St., Toronto.

J. R BOURCHIERI
IIREEDER OF

A FEW YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.
eigre on lication.

SUTTON WEST, ONTARIO, CAN.

HT- SO]RBY.,
Breeder and Importer of

BERKSHIRE PIGS,
Cotswold Sheep,

AND

Plymoiuth Rock FowIs,
Fron the herds of Stewart and Swanswick,

several lA.S.E. Prize winners ji stock.

A good yearling Short Irons Bull ant a few
Heifers of Bates' liwid for sa is. Also,a su.
tierior yearling Jer.sey Bull.

CorrepIondilence solicited.
Addrew q H. SORBY.

Gourock P>. 0.. Ont-

THOFI0MIHBR[O POLANf-CHINAS,
As iroduced and bred by A. C. Moore & Sons,
f mîuon, Ill. The beIt hog in the wvorli. Wl.
havemuaden sapecialtyof this bree for3Syears,
W3 are the largest breers of llhornuqhlre

l i 1884 ane cotilt flot supî;ly the deinanul.
are raising 1000 pige for thiss season's trade.

Vc have 100 sowisand 10 malesweare breeding
fron. Our breeders are all recorded in A ner.
can P. C. J'cord. Photo card of 43 breedcrs
frce. Sicin Junrnail, 25 cents, in 2-centstamps.
Conc and see our stock; if nlot as representoi
we will pay your expense. Slecial rates lby
Expercex.
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W'HLEN I SA

I WILL INS'7IE TOtJR E0S
I MEAN 11AT I SAY AND SAY WIIAT I MEAN.

THE ONLY SCIENTIFIC SWINE REMEDY IS

SUFFOLK PIGS.DR. JOS. HAAS' HOC M POULTRY REMEDY
.Sold by all respectable ]Druggists and General Storekeepers

lBred fromu imputorted stock-tho boar ini uso
was bred ly the Ea-arl of anllesmre, andu wn--
uirýt iril iIn li$ class :t thte chief shows in WEAT THE REBMDY WILL DO.Canada tlis Yeaîr.

It will Ibut your hofa ins linse condition.
Itwi crter appîitt.SEV EFAL PRIZ E WlNN E RS win eet-,,, n

It is the only rentcaly that relieves a hog whien satut poisonod
in btock. Address: wI ti ut li uoig your hogs.

il regulatcsd fle iow clli.
GEORGE BUNBURY, It will arrest disease In overy in8tance.GE RG B'iiînY geltiîig it (%littiser diftatisi or saut) mis! gaitm assoit thaitSUFFOLK LOI; E, OAKZVILLE, [Nono tgenuine w ithout tis Trade Mark). double flic iouitisd of iark %isito orim ar i:i n e i t

Ontario, Canada. Beware of Imitations laiming to be the mine au RaW' Remodles, cnloicsed leR wrapperIs of sae colot, asize and directions of my well known lcincdles.

FAIRVIEW HERD -¯A ="IY A DNCWEAT TED~ ZMuEnY RAS DONE.
OF NfaxxIBAL, Mo., June 20, 1884.

I have used Pr. Jos. Iias'ilo, ltemuedy, and can recommend itas a sure cure for llogCholera. I lost eightSOP L ND CH HOI hndrd olanOS0) orh h;: last springc out of a herd of or cr three hutndred hcyl. Ibegan feedin .:fl tHCiedy while Tilpy wP:Hîyuo AT Tux IATE or Two oit TuiR.E A DAY, and from the first day of ftPOLAND CHINA HOLiSi inig thc IlAms. li"r.g:m, I have not lost a, hog, lin fact, they) have limplrovedt right along, and it hast only
ost nie 827.50, and I am sre it has savel me troms $W0 ao 81,000. FIRANK LEE.

BENSON & WIKOFF, Propretors. PRICES, soc., SL.s and $.50 per box, according to size; 25 b. can, $12 50.
JOS. HAAS, V.S., Indianapolis, Ind.

For sale by RUGH MILER & CO., Toronto, Ont.
loves, Fayette Co., Ind.

All btock recordetd in C.P.C.R. Our Motto:
Individuial Merit and Gilt.Edge Piligees.

All stock gîuaranteel to be is represented.
Low rates hy Expîress. Send fir 1lhustrated

Cataloigiue.
BENSON & WIKOFF.

O. E. OZZENS,
BREEDER OF

AlM kinds of pancy poultr7, GIoso,
Ducks an. Tukoya-ail stocik of the
voryboutaudnmost fasiona':o strains.

ALSO DEALEl IN
Gencral Poulterers' Supplies, such

as Drinking Fountains. Wire Netting.
Egg Baskets, Med icatetd Nut Eggs, China
Nest Eggs, Punches for narking fowls,
Chicken Cholera Cure, nuiscrial Egg
FooI, Standard Felt Rooting, Caponizing
Instrunents. Granulatedi Pille andl Bonc
Meals, Prepared andl Fine Ground Shell,
il fact anything netdld by the poultry
kceper. If you want to buy or sell any
fancy Poultry, write nu stating bat you
want or viat you ]lave atid I will see
what I can do. Scndi two cents for nv
new catalogue, to be issucdt about Novemli-
lier Ist, full of valiable hmnts to the
paoultry ke-per. A litnited utuinber of
tirst-class advertisenents will lie inse ted.
Send for ternîs. I want 2,000 pounids of
'ood Turkys to lie delivered dressed in
hicago ani ani cortracting for thema now

at l0cts. per pound. Address
O. E. COZZENS,

72 nnd 74 West Monroe St.
Chicago, IlI.

vm ME WM l u W NTmX,.
Instantaneous and Painless Slaughterer of Cattle, Pigs, etc.

. By iing this instrnnent the animal is insstantly and painlessly deprived of seniibility to
pain, owing to tho braina Ieing pierced. To deprive animals of life in the speediest way is
surlry hminaneand economî:cal, as well as a moral duty; for while the Creator has given to mai
thte power of lifeo an deatlh lver the inferior aninmals, il nust be wrong to oxercise it otherwiso
than ii the moat humane ianner.
A sample, uithfull instructions, wili be sent, carria.o paid, for 75 cents, by thq makers,

STRATTON BROS., 401 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.
A liberal discount will be allowed to agent.s

TUE IMPROVED MODEL

/~~ Waslior and B1oachor.
atisfaction uaauntced or

$1000 REWARD

40 Temperance St., Toronto.

PRINIPAI, -PROF. MIoTH, V.S.

With a vieW to driving out of the
c w.'^5.e .. For ItSuperir. market every pound of

Wmhling maile liglit andi eaSy. The clttifsîacTflDTPV
ita ure ulmiteîîces which no ciler m iod of washn SPURIOIUS THORI OODcai produce. No rubbing required. no friction to

injuro the fabri. A ten ycar old 1 cmn dn the Wc will, for one month. send to any addas
washing as wel as an older person. Velghsles than ONE 10 lb. can of the only genuine for 75 ct.,

To lic I l lncr ouseholtdi e has bien (regular price 81.50). Also send froc a simple
lacealt$3.O, and f notfound satt actory, money and inexpensivecure for Colicin horses, Never

refutndeicd in one mont from date ot purchase. Sec known to fal.
what the Canqada I'rribyteriapt says about lt:- "The
Ja l -dl Wsher and nllcehcr whieh Mr. C. W Deni° THORLEY CONDITION POWDER 00.i
offert to tho publie has many and valuable advantages. 122 QUEEN ST. EAST. TORONTO.
it is a timo and labor-aving machine. It is substantial
anti endurin. and is very chcap. From trIal in thehousehold we can testify to lts excllence."

Sendfor circulars. AOzxsT WAÀrR&.

(Mention LMr paper.) COLLEClIONS MADE,

_W- W-DE]S]SI S.,
Toronto Bargain House,

213 TONGz ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Mon Io Loan, Commissions Solicited,
C. H. MACDONALD,

53 Arasde. .ouge St., · oronto.
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STOCK YARDS AT MONTREAL.

Iligh Ground, well drained. Convenient to City Markets and Shipping
Most Modern arrangements for Feeding Excelled by no Yards in the World.

and Watering Cattle.

Large Eay-riding Stock gars, Fast Trains, Doit Facilitios for Loading and Vnload ng, oclorate Chargos for Food and Prompt Attention at the Tards.
For the Convenience of Shippers an Rotel, with au modern Improvements, wil be bult at the Yards no as to be roady for use about July lst.

For Information ab:ut Ratee, etc... apply to

G. M. BOSWORTH,
G enrail Freight Agent (East'n Div'n),

MONTREAL.

~j- & J- T-A-YLnOR

Toronto Sae Works,
IlST BLISEHD 18E55.

Patentees and Soli Manufacturers of

TAYLOR'S PATENT FIRE-PROOF SAFES,
WITH NON-CONDUCTING STEEL FLANGE DOOR.

We are n9w naking

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES.
Specially adap.ted fur Jewellers' use, having a conplete Iining of steel

tlrougliout, and inside Steel Door.

Catalogue and Prices on Application.

117 AND 119 FRONG SCREEC EASG, CORONGO.

SKETCHES MADE FRON LIFE, ROLPH, SMITH &C?
AND ESTIMATES GIVEN. WOOD ENGRAVERS,

LIVE STOCK ARTISTS&ENGRAVERS
FOR '7HE

ONTARIO AGRI-
CULTURAL CELLEGE

ANADIAN BREEDER

AGRICULTURAL
REVIEW:

TORON TO.

E. TIFFIN,
Gen'læ1 reight Agent (Ont. Div'n),

TORONTO.

GREAT RUBBER WAREHOUSE,
10 and 1,2 rilig Street Earàt,

FOR CENUINE COODS, such as are sold by an

EXCLUSIVE RUBBE R H OUSE,

1Rubbor 1eolttnir, PoIga o
.ydrant Rose, Lawn Sprinklors, zose Bools

Eubnbr sporting Goodu, Lacrosso Shoos,
Bubber Gommer Circular,

u.bbor Cothing of al Zinds.

INDIA RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
It will be your gain to purchase from us.

-- o--

The Gutta Percha & Rubber Manufacturing Co'y,

WAREHOUSES-TORONTO, 10 and 12 King St. East; NEW YORK, %l and 35
Warren St.. CHICAGO. 159 and 161 Lake St; SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,

F01 Mr et St.; PORTLAND. Oregon, 68 and 7 Front St,
FACTORIES -Toronto, Breooklyn. Son Francisco, Cal.

r.x.sWmW.T "00LD WATER DIP" " e""
14 & 16 ALICE ST., TORONTO, and used suceufia in England since 1873,

awardel Gold Mcfdal, London, E1181aîad, 1884.
Manufacturcr of Tite flct and Clieiapest siacep) Dijp known.irst-Clas arriag s - aie3~l akin dizea8c, un IloiçS, Shecp and

First-Class CarragesCatte Sure cure for scab.

WACONS AND SLEICHS sendstampfrircularto
in the latest Ai work warrantel. Superior

Cauac l ail bne. im 559 CRAIG STREIET
Cali and examine. 9 MINTRIEAU

THE CANA DIAN BREEDER. Novenber 5th, 1885.

cific Railway.
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W. L. KAVANACH, WESTERN
DAIRY PRODtJCTS, Aslaio """

Port Packcr & Commission Nerchant, IJUi.IhCom ay.
22Y CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO.

Correslpondence with factories solleited.

W. KNOWLTON,
27 Church St., Toronto,

FLOUR AÏD PRODUCE DALIR,
COMMISSION MEROHANT.

Feed of ail kid, Cotton Seei and Linseed Meal,
cIo > Sd Orcund Corn and Oata, l'es Mel and
Ol , Hay, &c., Ac., at Lowest(Cash PrIces.

Ail orders and consigiinents wvill recelro prompt
attenîtion.

Prlcfor large or smali lots quoted bywire orletter
on1 application.

C. I. DOUGLAS,
Late of TOL.NTO, CANADA,

egs to announce to Breeders and Importers
uf ail kinds of Fann Stock that, laving taken
uri his residence in LIVER OOL, ENG-
LAND, ho is now prepeared ta purchase and
sell on colnmîission all kinds of Farn Stock.
Fronm over twenty years' ex>erience in the
Ca.iadian inport an export trado of hones,
lie is im a position to offer unitsual advantaes

noth it purchasiîg anad ehipsig. Parties
wrishing ta dispose of Canadiant iorses ln Eng.
land can have tlharn disposed of to tho very
best advantage. Siippîî:ni rates can be now
iad on the nost favora le teras. Corres.
pondence solicitecd.

A dread ilà Canada, BRiEt Office, To.
ronto, and lu Enîgland,

23 Catherine St., Liverpool.

What î s Catarrh ?
Catarrh Is a muco purulent disdiarge caused by the

presenceand developmient of the vegetable parasite
amooba in the Internal lining ncmbrane of th nose.
This lrasite la only developed uider favorable cir-
cunistances, and iese are : lorbild state of thel
Iblood, as the blighted corpusicle of tubercle, the rern
tioison of syphilin, imercury, toxoemca, froni the reten-
'ion of ti- effete matter of the skin, suppressed pers.
idration, badly ventilated sleeping nitartmeiits, and
otiler poisons that are gerninated In the blood. These
poisons keep the Interna lilning membrane of the noso
in a constant state of irritation, ever ready for the
cels of thesegerms, whleh spread up the nostrils and
fo Sb e fances or back fithe e thronS. causing uirer-

.tien ocf tic tirobat ni. the custachian tubes culm
'leafnes, burrowingIn the oc l corde, cairn=ah
Ilie usurplng the promer structure cf Uic lironehial
tubes. ndig in pulmonary consumption and death.

>Iddny attenipts havo tice mamie ta dicr a cure
for this dstressing dîsce bv .c lise cf oiîoaleemîts
atid otheringentousdeîiccs but none of thes" treat.
'iemts cau do a lmaticlc cf goomi tuatl thec parastes arc
cîther destrusyrd or rnovemi front te mucous tissue.

Sometimne snce a well known physician of forty
sozre sranding, &f cr nnch expcrlnce suced

mliscuvmering the nocem.sv cossiblnation cf hIngreicnus,
m hich neyer fait% lu absolutelly and permnaneuUy c- rs.
lcating tis horrible dise. whettier standing fo

"ie ycar or for frty y s e s h ay de suf
Inz from Ui ove dîsZýcas uld, uithout dclv,
comniunleate with the business manager cf MESSits
A. Il. DIXON dt SON, 303 King Street Wect. Toronto,
lnd ct full Vutcularsand treatise frco by enclosing

ICuî.- aî Cnada).

TELEGRA.PHY!
Puplis te lcarn telegrshy. Operators In demand.

Fil4 tInt s.venty fIvo dolla= per mouth, 'chemi con>.
AdmrAdd , uith stamp, Dominion Telcg ph
ute, 32 ng St. East, Toronto.

JAMES THORNE, Manager.

HREAD OFFICES: TORONTO,0 AN.

INCORPORATED 1851.

CASH ASSETS, - - -

ANNUAL INCOM2' OVER -

$1,166,000.
$1,600,000.

DIRECTORS:
A. M. SUmV, Esq., President.
Ws. GOODsERIHA, EsQ., Vice-President.

Huit. S. C. %Voou. JoiN Fis r, Esq.
RoBT. BxATr, EsQ. A. T. FuLTON, EsQ.
GEO. A. Cox Esq. GEO. McMumutcin, E'sQ.

J. J. ]E.n.NY, Managing Director.

Fire and Marine Insurance effected
at moderate rates on ail classes of property.

Agencies i all tie principal Cities and
Towns in Canada and the United States.

BRITISU EMPIE
Life Assurance Co.

ESTABLISHED - - - 1847

ASSETS NEARLY - $5,000,000,

New Policies issued in Canada for 1883:

520 Policies for $1,159,000.

GENERAL AGENTS IN TORONTO:

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.
Special Agent: JNO. DENNIS.

OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.,
Haue remoued their Canadian Head Office

from Cobourg to this City,

NO. 26 VICTORIA STREET,
ARCADE BUILDnOa.

This Company inîsure nothin uiore laza.rdois
thani dwellin withtheiroutbuidigs,chumrcbes,
conventsa an educational institutions, take no
commercial nor niaufacturing risks, and are,
therefore, net subject to sweepig firesi making
a safe securty for the home. -Having donc
busiiess for tlirty.two years, they can poiit to
an honorable and successful career, iavîng iow
nearl two million of issets. ARE witirNG
70,00 PoCIES PE ANNUM, Witl a yearly in.
cone of over a800,000. Catal, 8500,000 ail
Paid np, nd a deposit with the Dominion
Goveminient of 8100,000. Parties desiriug tn

insure their city houses and contents will nud
this company a safe one, and the rates reason-
able. Agents wanted in all uanrepresented
towns, and fivo good men required as city can-
vassers. LIvE STOCK A SPE0oALTY AT EDOuCED
RAME.

. J. FLYNN, Chief Agent,

gamauth cuin Coatt.

Mexican Agricultural, Fruit, Tim-
ber and Grazing Lands.

Iiaving more land thiant I can well do witli, I will

SELL ABOUT20,000ACRES
of my Halcienda, conslsting of agricultural, fruit,
coffee, sugar, India rubber, fibre and grazing lands.
well watercd. Delightful and iealthy cliiate; no0
winters; flrst-elass markets; excellent iniumliug Riad

This valuatile preumerty, le sîtistem lu tile ver liesrt.
of Cie ardi of Mxico. rt la sci ver h h a
on eamy ternis. Tities perfect. Apply to

E. N. E. FLETCHER,
Voodstock, Ont.

FAR FOR SALE!
Within ten minutes' wa.lk of the Cit Hall of

one of the best Cities iii Ontario. Splendid
residenîce, barnls, stables, etc.

This pruoerty nill be muld cheap) and un ua.>
teris.

For particulars address

Office "CANADIAN BREEDER,"
Toronto:

FARM FOR SALE.
100 ACRES.

Stone Dwelliag, Bass, Stables, Sheep
Sheds.

So, clay oain. Water good and atmundant.
Ail ini good order.

This farm is in one of the best counties in
Ontario, near the city of Guelph.

Addess
Office "CANADIAN BREEDER,"

Tornto.

THE GOLD MINE FAI,
One of tie finest in Ontario,

FOR SATE OR RENT.

The subscriber offers the following valuable
pro»erty, viz.:-Part of Lots Nos. 10 and 11,
it t e first councemrnsî of Rcach mniiety-eight

acres. more or lesS, upont which thiero are good
buildings; and part of Lot No. 24, in the nnth
concession ot NVlîitby, kiîowîîz as the Mill Pro-

i'aerty, cetaining for2 as more or less, witht
liuse and fana buildings tiiereon.

For termnapply to BENJAMIN BARNES,
ont the pmreinises.

Post Office address :-Myrtle, Ont.

FOR SALE.
Lot 32, 121h Con. o1 Damn,

COUNTY OF L AMBTON,
Near Sarnia, and two lines of railway.

GROICE WILD LAND
heavily tinibered with liard wood. Timber can
be made to pmy for land. Prico 83,000.

Vould take somne god farn stock in part
payment, balance could remain on mortgage as
long as purchaserwould want.

Address,
"BREEDER" OFFICE,

Toronto,

687

DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
FOR SALE,

Oly a few miles fromt Orillia, close to a village
and raiiuad station. abotlt117 acres forin a,
nost conpact little Dairy or Stock ari. 'ile

clearance uiponl it-about 80 acres-comprises
the best qualhty of piaoture.

There tre two houies, onu eligiblo fora large
fanily and the other simaller.

The property is charmingly situated on a
small bay on Lake Simîcoe. affording water
cominincation with Orillia, larrie, etc.

rin order to close an estate a very low price
will bu accepted. Apply to

G. S. MACKAY,
Care ofI "Te Breeder " Office,

cor. Front and Chiurci sts. Toronto.

The mnst simpl e and perfect tailor systein of
cutting, taught i 3 or 4 days for 85; board for
Ë *1 i fr a distance, 50c a day. Miss E.

UBB, 170 King street west, two doors
front St. Androw's Cburch.

T. H. GOFF,
ARCHITEOT Toronto.

Had ten years' exsperience plannin and
superintending the erection of Farn %uild-
ings, and las isited niany of tho best 1Farm-
lteads in New York, New Jersey, Kentucky,
and other States. Correspundence invited.

EEFERENCES:z
GEO. LAIDLAW, E .,28 Brock St.,Toronto.
JOHN HOPE, Esq., w Park, Brantford.

Js H. BONNELL & COs
BLACK AND COLORED

7 Spruce St., Tribune Building,
NEW YORK CITY.

Factory: Long Island City.

JOHN S. WILSON,
General Agent.

iOTICE TO CONTRACT0BS.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the underignod

and endorsed "Tenders for Iron Roof Trusses and
Oirdcrs for Armories, Drill Hall, Montreal," will bo
receivmd at tlis ofilce until

TRURSDAY, the 121h gay or Noyenber neit,
inclusive, for the construction of

Irlon Roof Truse an= Girders for
Armories at the DrMl Eafl,

xontral
Plani and Specifications can bc scen lt the Do.

partment uf Public Works, Ottawa, and at the office
of A. Rza, Esq., Arcliitect, 3fontreal, on sud aller
TIlURSDAY, the 22nd instant.

Tenders must be madle on the printed form sup-
plied.

Each tender must be accompanied by an acceped
bank cheque, made payable to the order of-ti Hon.
ourablo tho hiinister of Public Works, edul to fre
per cent. of the amount of the tender, which wil bc
forfelted If the party declines to enter into a con-
tract when called upon to do so, or If lie falt to com-
plet tho work contractedl for. If the tender bc net
ocepted the choque will bc returned.
Tho·epartment will iot bc bound to accept the

lowest or any tender.
By order, A. GOBEIL,

Departn of Public Worksl
taw,14th October, I188
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ONTARIO PUMP CO.
(LIMITED>

GRAND. TORONTO, ONTf.,Colonial ExibilAoA iA' London. E .,ANI AtR

"""""-WID IILLS, II L FBBD MILLS,
FIIF'V-FOUR THOUSANI) FEET Hay Carriers, Horse Hay Forks,

R F TANKS. DOUBLE AND SINCl.E ACTINC PUMPRESERVED FOR CANADA. Ii)

First Royal Exhibition Commission
Since 1862.

aitf l. lOA lto nNDt)AN EXI11111TION to he

heItld CuuîtinîNDî lan d lommeini oAY t
taillade, havin for hbject to imark %a lu> thse
roations of ail the parts of the Britishi Pîpire % Ith
each gather.

ain enfr to giv beoming saignficance ta the event,
Reval Commiigson ss for the holding of tlus

fur tie fIrgt tine slnco 1802 sd BEL CEARED WIND MILlS, I X L FEED MILLS,
oonted Preiident by lier %lajesty. For Drivig Machin- The chàeaplîes.t, inot

The very large spauce of 54,000 stpuaro feet lias btene ery, Putnîpig Water, durablo itndl perfect
allotted to tle IDnuu>itoi of Canada bay conimand of etc. Fromt 1 to 40 irona Feed Miillthe Irlidenàt Ilis Iloyal llglness. hor pw'Thîis exhibition is to be purely Colonial and Indian, ever invente.
eund no COîîplîitlî fruit) thes Unitedi iil~oi or froti ' Vtîcudrne
irc tign ston 

11 
ble pcriuutted, the object Weing te I, tieliiidersigied, theundersigned,

exhîibit to the world at large what the Colonies can do. are usîg one of your arc using one of your
Tie grandest opp0ortiunîity ever offered te Canadta la Geared Wind Mlils, IX L 'eced Mills, und

tus afforded te show the distinguished place sle Oc- and take pleasuîi in taku pleaitsure iii stat.eulles, b thi pro ress ho has made lin AOut LTI itS statang tiat tie are msig lat tiny are ni
l .,t .3 lt.tL, "iii . and' ,^, th1 r fully up to your relire- voni claiiui for tiei .

PaoVEML%11 15 SANUrACUiso SlAcn:N.aY and lx. , sentations, and ineet J.'. Barley, Mitchell,
I-L58L.xT. lin Pt:st.ic Woutis by StoDxLs nd Duisoss ; our iiost sangi.ne ex- Ont.; O. T. Siith,
also in an adequate diliay of ier vavt resources li the peectations in evry Biibrook ; Ptter Titn
viglttRIna. ail li FOeU? and Si\EAL. wVeath, and >artîcular. a. Laid. ions, Euterprise: B.

Al Caadi of allpartiesand classes are invitet aw, itoria ]oau, Ball,Millbrook; J..
come forard and vie Ith ech tler In endavouri I ow- Kyes, St. Catharimes;
ingon this great occasion to plut Canada lin her true ard, Sutton P. 0., George Lailaw, Vic.
place as the premier colony ni the lritish Enpire, Ont.; Thos. Bensn, ti<llod; Tioitas
and t.o establishl her proper posItion beforo the world. Scarboro', Ont.; J. P. Benson,Scarboro'.

Every (armer, cicry producer. and every uiiainfac- Cass, L'Origal; J. R.forer, huas itcet lia aeduting. It hîavlflg been Keca y -iSCairîi.u
deninnrated tlat extensloii ef trade always follows n n Ves S o Wiii

ly order, & Young), Seaforti
JOlIS LOWE. Jiio. lie%%, Bleie;

Sm o th Det o hgieutumPeter Tiînnioiia, En.
Sec. cf the Dep rutre. nterre; R. Bail,

Ottawa,Sept.st,1Ss. riibrook ; Join T.
Barley, Mitchel ; O.

T. Sînitli, Biuibrook;-V. Jackson, Moti
fille.

S EALEI) TENDER1S addressed to the 'ostaiister
SGeneral (Fotr Ptritig and Sulely lIrancha), anü

iiarked "Teinder for Malil lIng." will be reccived atOttawa iuitil 12 o'clock, nooi on 310NDAY, the 2aib
NOVE\llIElt. 1885. for the sipply of the Post Ofinco
ilkcartunent of Caar.da with stuch 'Cottoi Duck, Jute
and Leather Mail Ila;: as imay fromn tine to tlime be
roquired for thie Postal Service of the otainion.samipdles of the Ilags to be furnlshed inay he seen at
the lost Ollices at liallfax, N.S., St. .john, 5N.l..
Chuarluttetownu, P1.1;. Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Tu.
r,'nuto, Londor, WinnIpeg, Man.. Victoria. liC., or at
the lost Ot1ce I)teartment t Ottawa.

The liags snipld, botli as regards naterial and
tsanufacture, to fUIlly3 equal to the sanilcs, and ta
hbe deliverod froa time to time lin suclh quitntides as
mnay be requirel at Ottawa.

Tlle colitract, if sattsfactorily executed, shal coul.
tîttue lit force for tise terun of fouir yesi-s pnimîcc
ti e the workmrainshîî and niateai isacto
to the P'ontmaster Geieral.

Each tender to ltate the price askled por bag iii the
forai and manner prescribcd by the form of tender,
land to be accotiiiîanlcd by the written guarantee of
two resp nailble parties, undertaling that li the eveit
cf the Tenier bcbng accepted. tîo contract, shal bic
duly exected by tihe parcy tendcring for aha prie
denanded. Und=rtin' alto to becone bound with
the contractor In the gum of two thousand dollari for
th o prf iance ofta eontraet.

prisie tonu f tenuder and guarantec mîay ttc ob-
tained at the Iost Offices above naimed, or at the rost
Ofic Deîtartnîcnt, Ottawa.

The lowest or asiy tender will not necesmrily bc

WILLIAM WIITE,
Seruiaa

Posir Orca DarAangas-, CANA,'A,
O.wa, 1st October, 1885.

.13.-Tihe tlime for tioree tn of Tenders for the
supply of Mail Ilag has been extended by the Poast-
iaater-<encral for one inonth (unlil norn on Wzxas

otir, the 2.içu U)tlcsus. 1855>. certain change$ having
e"en nud" In tis fori of tendcr. ait ahof in the

,a,-end b-r Of! fropoga, tae e baltront the: l'est.
masters cf the folwf place,: Hailfax, N.s. St.
John, 5.11, Charlottetown, P.E.I.,Queb Montreal,
Ottaica, Toronto, Lonidon, Iliuuiltafl, Wlnnfpez. Man.:
Victor, BC., or lt the Pest Office De ra.ent at
OttaNça.

WILLIAM WITE,
Secrctary.

Orr°w° , e

lound or Square.
Capacity froum 12 ta

-,855 barrels.

PUMPS.
Iron and Wood.

Force or LiLt. Deep
Well 'gaopsa aîspelty.

HAYING TOOLS. HALODAY'• SrscnAnn

We anufcture threo WND muata
atyles e Forks 2a aites.
ani Carriers

OF STEAMERS

Rates of passage fron Toroito:-Clin,
857.25, $G7.2>. Retutrn, $100.83 and 8118.88.
All osutside rocms and comfortably heated by
steain. Stterage at ver low rates. ]rer>aid
certificates fron Grcat ritain and Irelati at
l(>weS ates

For passasge aigly taG. W. TORRANCE,
45 Front Street East, Toronto ; or to David
TORRANCE & CO., General Agents, Mon.
treal.

WHBITE STAR UNE.
:Royal Mail Steamers.

As all the steaners of this hne are strictly
First-Class, and without exception amionîgst
the hani.unest ait fastest afloat, pasnera
can take Excursion Tickets with th certainty
of having an equally fine ship wlen returning.
The saving effected by this is considerable. No
passengers berthed below the salooni deck or
ieair the screw.
Apply carly to the local ageits of the lle,

or to
T. W. JONES, General Agent,

3 York Street, Toronto.

S A MO.

Impit
Nur
Bill•îI

INERtOLONIALRAY.
The Direct Route from the West for

ai points in New Brunswick,
Noua Scotia, Cape Breton,

and Newfoundland. T
Ail the popular se. bathing, fishiigand plea

sire resorts of Canada are along this line.
Pulinan cars leavo Miontreai on Mnday,

Vediiesday, and Friday, rul tlirugl to uli
far aind on Tiesdaty, Thunday, aîid Saturday
to t. John, N. B., without chang.Cluse connectionts inado at loiit Levi.n oi
Chaudiere Juniction with the G ran, Trunk
Railway, and at Point Levis with thi.
lieti and Ontario Navigation C<npany's steaii.
era friii Montrea.

EIegant first.class, Pulniiai and iioinkiig
cars On ail through trains.

First.cas refresiniîent rottins at convenient
dititaices.

ZPOBTELs a EXPOBTES UN THEVill find it advanitageous to ise this route, as
it is the quickest i oxint of tilne, and tho rates-
are as low as by any other. Through freiglt
as forwarded by fast s >ecial trains, and uxperi-
etico lias proved the utercoiloiial route to bu
the quiickest for Euîropean freight to and frot
all >oints in Canada anîd the Western States.

ckets inay be obtained, and all inforniation
about the route and freight and passenger rates,

ROBERT B. MOODIE, Herd and
Western Freight and P>assenger Agent.

93 llossin House Block, York St., Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, - Ohief Superintendent. Stock
Railway Ollice, - . - Monoton, N. B.

DOMINION UINE Sale

NTING

DOMINION.:

Stud Registers.
Catalogues.
Datalogues.

~ment Catalogues.I
sery Catalogues.
s, Cheques, etc.

ELECTROTYP1NGj

The Best of Work at Reasonable'

Prices. Estimates and

-r Ard te , use ) 3. <r<d IMI Samples furnished.
1W, 1 sill say It doc good work. I t*e it for punp.

Ing, running a grain crusher, cuttlng box andU rool
pulper. The enttingu box used to take six horses to
run It al day; but the wind nlil does the work now, ...
and does not get tired cither. I expect to run a eider
milli with It next fait, and purpose attsching mly rnd. A itT DDA C
atone as soon as 1 can: zet a pu le. T he mell N Aer. I LL ITS B RANCH ES
lie a chanu W cThg nd tcit bushela an hour Manufactured and sold at Iow-
eally. t mliht altgo sud tise Four-Whcel Carrier anti lA f4

I:Tr.l t, Grapple For et r a ing est rates for best goods.
th, bet of satisfaaion. The Fork is amr ahead of any-
thing I haV seen. tespectfully von.

OrTAitto Pt;xr CoMrAr. .OAOORE. 39.
Send for our 104 page hllustrated Catalogue fully No. 189 Yonge Street,

descriptive of al artIcles rnanufactured by the

ONTARIO PUXP CO. TORONTO.

688

HE BEST

[November 5th, r885.
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